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;Rocky Mts. 
States Blasting 
Administration 

Attempting to Shake 
Off Domination Of 
Denwcrats in Region 

24 Tons o.f Fighting Po'Wer-Too Big for Hangar Hull Gives Reasons Behind 
International I Trade Program 

... 

t ' 

DENVER, Nov. 1 (AP)-Rf'
publicans in eight Rocky moun
tain states are blasting at the 
Roosevelt administration's farm, 
foreign trade and reliel policies 
and at "rub~r stamp" adherence 
to the new deal in an effort to 
shake ott democratic domination 
ot the region. 

The mountain states-Colorado, 
Arizona, Idaho, .Nevada, Utah, 
Montana, Wyoming and New 
Mexico-will choose five senators, 
14 members of the house and six 
governors in the Nov. 8 ele~t1on. 

Only one republican, the vet
eran senator. William E. Borah 
of Idaho, now holds a major of
fice in the eight states. His term 
will ex~ire in 1942. 

Direct lawmaking by the voters I 
has drawn some attention away 
from the fate of the parties and 

, 
(. 

J. Edgar Hoover Announces 
Solution of Three Kidnapings 
And Arrest of Four Suspects 

Bad Heart 
White Says Be Free 

From Fear 

Take Suspects Into 
Custody Over Week End 
F. B. I. Chief Says 

NEW YORK, Nov. 1 (AP)
The kidnap-slaying of a subur
ban business man and the cre

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1 (AP) matlon of his body in New York, 
-A specialist on diseases of the and the hitherto unknown abduct
heart told the interstate post· Ions of two Brooklyn men ran
graduate medical association to- somed for a total 01 $14,900 were 
day that "freedom from fear" was announced tonight by J . Edgar 
the greatest necessity of a major- Hoover, F . B. 1. chief. 
ity of suUerers from cardiac ail· He said four men were under 
ments. arrest and that "certain ones had 

Dr. Paul D. White, lecturer in confessed ." 
medicine at Harvard university, Hoover said the body of Arthur 
declared that a damaged h ear t 

candidates. In Colorado, a pro- The navy's new $1,000,000 experi
passl to repeal the state's $45-a- mental bomber is pictured, hail in 
month old age l?enslon will be on and hal! out of ~ han~ar at the 
the ballot. Arizona will vote on Anacostla Naval air statIOn, Wash

ington, after completing a 14-
hour non-stop flight from San Di
ego, Cal. The ship has a wing 
span of 115 feet, is 77 feet 3 inches 

long, and 28 feet 3 i nehes high. It 
has retractable wing tip floats, 
which "streamline" into and form 
the tips of the wings in fLight. 

"has been looming up as the great Fried, executive of a sand and 
ogre in public and private health gravel company in nearby White 
and narrow _ minded publicity Plains, who disappeared last Dec. 
concerning it as the greatest cause 4, had been destroyed. 
of death has sprouted tens of Those kidnaped and ransomed exempting fro m taxation all 

homes valued at less than $5,000, 
Montana on prohibiting sale of 
liquor by the drink. 

Rotten eggs and dishwater have 
been showered on loud-speaker 
trucks employed by repeal advo
cates in Colorado and the truck 
operators beaten by irate cham
pions of the $45 pension system. 

Speaker Discusses Indian Life 
• • • • • • • • • • 

thousands of cardiac neuroses." without their disappearances 
In the past decade, he said, It being made public were Benja

has been learned that the heart min Farber, 33, and Norman 
can recover from damage to the Miller, 19, both of Brooklyn. 
coronary arterIes and patients can 'the prisoners were identified 
continue normal lives. by Hoover as Joseph F. Sacoda, 

To Settle Czech i · C H Dr. Alfred W. Adson, profes· Demetrius Gula, William Jacknib 
. Today's Program I ampus ears sor at the Mayo foundation gradu· 2nd John Virga. 

B d S ef ... .. ate school of the University of Farber, a coal dealer, was or er trI e Hig~· h tt Minnesota, told the doctors a large seized by kidnapers last April 18 
8:00 a.m.-H. A. Ehrcnsperger, ~ In 0 om forehead often Indicates "physical ill front of a national city bank 

WSUI. ~ disorders." branch in Brooklyn and released 

Disputants Have Three 
Hours to Cite Views 
In Arbitration Plan 

9:00 a.m.- T. Z . Koo, high Ec Co d He said "the size of the fore- upon payment of $1,900, Hoover 
school convocation. onomic n itiom head has nothing to do with the said. 

Class, Psychology of Art, J . c. Deplorable in India ability of the brain," and added: Miller, son of the head of a 
Sittler, E309 E. H. "Sometimes It it reaches con- stevedoring company, disappeared 

Class, History of u. S., J. M. ay Visiting Speaker siderable height, it may be an at midnight last Ju!y 24 and was 
Bader, 224 S. H. Indication for study by the neuto· (reed for $13,000. Fried was man-

VIENNA, Nov. 1 (AP)- An of- Class, Religion and Ethics, W. "The people of India are the surgeon." ager of the cinder department 
ficia! announcement tonight said H. Boddy, 221 S. H. most delightful people In the of the Colonial Sand and Stone 

2 Billion To Be Spent Hits Idea Of . r 

Louis Johnson, assistant secretary 
of war, and chairman of the Na
tional Defense Power committee, is 
pictured as be lelt the White House 
where he conlfrred with thc presi
dent. Johnson announced start of 
an eastern $2,000,000,000 power 
expansion program by utilities 
with the aid of the government. 

Believe Japan 
To Isolate Foe 

Trade Isolation 
As Necessity 
Self.sufficiency Plan 
WilJ Not Succeed, 
Hull Say at Dinner 

") 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1 (AP)
Cordell Hull, secretary of state,. 
declared tonight that the world 
"is a t a cross roads," bu t has 
not lost its "power of choice" 
between rule by armed force and 
rule by law. 

He warned the nations that, if 
they place "increased reliance 
upon armed force as an instru
ment of national policy they will 
be marching toward the final 
catastrophe of a new world war, 
the horror and destructiveness of 
which pass human imagination." 

Speaking at the world trade 
dinner of the twenty - fifth nat
ional foreign trade convention, 
Secertary Hull said nothing had 
happened in recent weeks-mean
Ing the "peace of Munich"-to 
l ause him to abandon his trade
egreements program. On the con
trary, he declared he would "put ' 
redoubled vigor into our efforts 
to enlarge its scope and effect:.' 
i,·eness." 

DenIes ContentioRIP 
The amendment, voted into the 

.colorado constitution in 1936, 
calls for minimum $45 monthly 
payments to needy residents over 
60 years of age, the most gener
ous pension plan in operation in 

Jhe country. Repeal proponents, 
endeavoring to restore pension 
control to the legislature, empha
sized that the state was able to 
pay full awards to the aged only 
once this year. 

Some democratic senators, crit
icized within their own party for 
OPPOSing certain administration 
legislation, have In turn faced re
publcan accusations that tbey 
went too far down the new deal 
trail. 

an agreement in the Czechoslo-I CIMIi, Campw.s Course, IL A. world, but und by 'their beliefs D l;J" HIY'''l"1 company. 
. . . Ehl'ensperget, 315 S. H. and customs," was the slncer,. a auler ~ I Y J acknis, Gula and Virga, all 011 Invasion Indjcates 

vak-Hungarlan ter,lritorlal negotl- 10:00 a.m.- Mrs. Overton, So- belief expressed by Dr. Sam Hig- S I 0 Brooklyn or New York City, were A C I 

He denied the contentions q( 
some commentators that because 
the totalitarian states, with their 
drasti c trade controls and attempts 
t(' become economically self-suf
ficient, have extended their geo
graphical sway, other nations will . 
have to f a ll back on a system of 
increasing economic isolation. 
Th is, Hull saia, 1s a "coUnsel of 
despair." 

ations could be expected at 6 p.m. ciology class, 309 U. H. ginbottom who spoke to the Re- moot" .S ver taken into custody over the week ttempt to ontro 
(11 a.m. CST) tomorrow. Class, Principles of Education, ligious E!"phasis wee~ audience Cabinet Affair (;nd. Main Coa t Citic 

He emphasized that an economy 
of self ~ sufficiency is bound to 
fail in the long: run. In this con

Inection, he did not mention Ger-

Representative D. Worth Clark, 
seU-styled "independent demo
crst," who won the Idaho sena
torial nomination over the new 
deal agricultural spokesman, Sen. 
James P. Pope, was the target of 
attacks similar to those he had 
used successfully in the primary. 

"The price ot wheat beat me," 
said Pope. Clark may have the 
same explanation if he loses to 
his republican adversary, State 
Senator Donald A. Callahan. The 
republican aimed his oratorical 
guns at Clark's vote for the 1937 
farm blll and at reciprocal trade 
treaties. 

Colorado's senator, Alva B. 
Adams, scored by some democrats 
'as "only a 50 per cent new deal
er" because he failed to support 
the Roosevelt executive reorgani-

The announced program for T. O. Wedel, E105 E. H. last even10g at Macbnde hall. . Sacoda is in Sing Sing prison 
arbitration of the border dlfier- Class, Foreign Trade, F. W. Mc- Dr. Higginbottom began his life for parole violation, Hoover saId. 
ences by which Hungary bopes Culloch, 213 U. H. work in India 35 years ago, when PARIS, Nov. 1 (AP) _ P1'e- The place In Westchester county 
to reclalm the purely Magyar Class, SOCiology, J . M. Hader, he was appointed by the Pres- mier Eduard Daladier tonight where Fried, 32 year old, wa~ 
portions of Czechoslovakia as 309 U. H. byterian board to do evangelical hastily patched up his cabinet Ioeized is not lar from the scene 
well as some mixed sections, gave 11 :00 a.m.-Class, Ancient His- teaching in that country. affair, a short·lived crisis, and of the unsolved kidnaping 01 
the disputants just three hours tory, T . Z. Koo, 225 S. H. At Allahabad, located 514 miles his new finance minister started Peter Levine, 12, who disappeared 
to present their views. Class, Sociology, E. S. Jones, west of Calcutta, Higginbottom another search tor the way to from New ROChelle last Feb. 24 

Hungary and Czechoslovakia 308 U. H. established an agricultural col- French financial and economic Clnd whose headless body was 
will begin exposition of tbeir ar- Class, English and British Em- lege in which he conducted re- recovery. I found washed ashore nearby on 
guments at 11 a.m. pire, S. Higginbottom, 207 S. H. searches Indispensable to the The resignation of Paul Mar· Long Island sound on May 29. 

After a luncheon, the German 12 noon-Lions club luncheon, welfare of the people of India. chandeau as finance minister be· "This gang had intended to kid-
and Italian foreign ministers, E. S. Jones. Studies were made regarding the cause the rest ot the cabinet re- nap Fried's brother Hugo, but they 
Joachim von Ribbentrop and Altrusa club luncheon, Mrs. G. utllity of India cows, which con- fused to ac.cept his .p~ogram of made a mistake," Hoover said. 
Count Galeazzo Ciano, will confer S. Overton. stitutes a major problem. Bound reforms split the rrumstry mo- "They got a car and forced Ar-
until 4 p.m. Faculty luncheon, A. J . Muste. by their religious belief that all mentarily. thur to a curb while he was driv-

The signing .of an agreement Y. M. C. A. luncheon, H. King. animals are sacred and should be Daladier, however, persuaded lng to his mother's home. 
was scheduled after the session 1:00 p.m.-Engineers Convoca- allowed to live, the natives of Marchandeau to ~tay in ~e gov· "Gula ~0t. out of the car and 
of . Ciano and Rlbbentrop, as tion, T. Z. Koo. India will not obtain their living er~engit as m~rus~[h ~ ~usilce, dr?ve Fried s car a few blocks. 
both Hungary and Czechoslovald n 2'00 pm -Class U S History Instead they eat a few gral'ns of ex an ng pos WI au ey- Fried was put Into Gula's car 

~ . . ,.. . , . naud. Now shelved, were vir- which Sacoda had been driving. 
athskedf Germany and ... Italy, ttWdO?f Wc' Hlas' sB, °BdusdYl'n' es22s50Sr'gHan' l,zatl'0n, A by USkln

ed
g th~lslet ani.mals as food. tual exchange control, an extra- They took Fried to 240 East 19th 

e our powers r",presen e In uncoo rru e . ordinary income tax and a ape· street (New York City) where Jo-
the Munich accord, to arbitrate J. Muste, 301 U. H. Deplorable .eco~omlc and health dal levy on stock earnings. I seph Sacoda had an apartment. 
the dispute and agreed to accept Class, Sociology, F. P. Green- con?ltlons eXist 10 the c?untry of They arrived there early on the 
their decision. ough, 211 U. H. India, stated Dr. Higgmbottom. Harveslll Second Crop morning of Dec. 5. 

zation and court bills, has been Takes 11 Years 
2:30 p.m.- Mrs. Grace Overton, In the majority of vlllages, no BLENCOE (AP) _ Mrs. Lettie "Fried was compelled to write 

United Missionary society. Meth- sanitary system is provided, caus- Comfort of Blencoe yesterday re- to his brothers and sisters stating 
odist church. ing all kinds of incurable diseases. ported she had harvested a sec- that a ransom of $200,000 was de-challenged by republicans for READING, Pa. (AP)-A $6.10 

bowing to the administration's check mailed 11 years ago was 
will. I delivered yesterday to the city. 

Anti-American Feeling Sweeps 
Arab Communities in Holy Land 
Angered by Leader's 
Action; Danger Of 
Boycotting America 

JERUSALEM, Nov. 1 (AP)-A 
wave of anti - American senti
ment swept Arab communities 01 
the Near East today. 

Anti - American feeUng was 
aroused by the action of a large 
number of American governors, 
senators and representat(ves and 
prominent churchmen in submit
ting a memorandum to President 
Roosevelt urging him to intercede 
with Great Britain to maintain 
the JeWish national home in PalJ 

estine and permit undiminished 
Jewish immigration to the Holy 
Land. 

Arab political and religious 
leaders, as well as leading law
~ers, judges and business men 
IpOke openly of the danger of 
a boycott of American goods, 
8Choo~, rel'i.g~ous m,!sslons and 
other instltu tions by the entire 
arab world if Americans contin
ued to espouse the Jewish cause 
to the detriment of the Arabs. 

Within a few days no lewctl 
thlJl four delegations of promin
ent Arabs have called on the 
American Consul - General, Gorge 

I, Wad8worlh, and lodged strong 
~testi against the reported pro
iJeWlsh attitude of some Am.erican 
p~c1a11. ------ --,"-

James Reese 
Dies of Injury 
From Car Crash 

BOONE, Nov. 1 (AP) - James 
Reese, 32, of Des Moines, died in 
a hospital here late today of in
juries which resulted when his 
automobile collided with another 
car on highway 30 west of Boone. 

Reese, an Iowa state employment 
service district manager, was the 
son of Chris Reese, a former state 
senator from Marshalltown, and 
now assistant superintendent of 
the state printing board, and a son
in-law of Chief W. W. Akers of 
the Iowa bureau of criminal inves
tigation. 

Sheriff F. L. Wilkins said John 
F. Stumbo, 28, of Boone was ar
rested in connection with the ac
cident. He said Stumbo was the 
driver of the car which collided 
with the Reese auto early today. 

Reese has been manager of the 
Des Moines dIstrict office of the 
state employment service for about 
two years. He previously had 
been In charge of the Sioux City 
district office. 

Aalesson Elect Blld 
DES MOINES (AP)-The Iowa 

Association of Assessors yesterday 
elected Charle I. Hild of Daven· 
port, presitlent, 

4 :00 p.m.-Seminars: T. Z. Koo, Flies collecting on sma 11 chlL- ond crop of potatoes from a patch manded. The ransom was never 
E. S. Jones, Mrs. Grace Overton, dren's faces cause more than 600,- planted last spring. paid." 
Sam Higginbottom, A. J. Muste, 000 cases of blindness, while 30 
H. A. Ehrensperger and Frances per cent of cliildren's diseases are 
Greenough. due to mainutrition. 

6:00 p.m.-Slgma Alpha Epsi- Dr. Higginbottom believes that 
lon, E. S. Jones. with "slow patient methods of 

Hillcrest, T. Z. Koo. education" an escape from pover-
Sigma Nu, Herbert King. ty can be shown to the people. 

Rescuers Fail to Reach Dog 
Entombed in Pit for 10 Days 

Alpha Kappa Kappa, William When told that It was his position 
H. Boddy. . to care fOr the lepers, be replied, SPELTER, .W. Va., Nov. 1 (AP) 

Delta Gamma, Eunice Jones. "I'U do the best I can for them." -Brawny mmers who hav~ dug 
hunted with the men, toppled 
Into the "sink" hole 11 days 
ago. Sigm.l Phi Epsilon, J. C. Sit- With this attitude he attacked and dynamited for lO. days In an 

Uer. the di c uramna J'ob of cleaning attempt to rescue a flve-year-?ld Howard Walls, owner of the 
dog who has stayed at the hole 
for days supervising the rescue 
work, called for more dynamite 
and' grimly observed he would 
not glve up. 

. s 0 .. ~... . . beagle hound entombed in a mine 
Theta XI, A. J. Muste. up the leper asylum, In,hablted by "sink" hole, expressed doubt to-
Zeta . Tau Alpha, r· D. Wedel. loathsome repulsive crlpPLes, un- night the dog was still alive. 
Currier, Frances Greenougb. able to feed or care for them- "We haven't heard any whines 
Kappa Alpha Theta, H. Ehren- selves. He used his knowledge or barks," one weary laborer 

sperger. of agricultural methods to pro- said. "It looks as If that long 
Theta Tau. Jesse M. Bader. vide proper food and nourishment wait was too much for him." 
6:50 p.m.-WSUI, Mrs. Grace for the inmates of this asylum S cor e s of reinforcements 

When the rescue work started, 
"Sport" barked fiercely to draw 
the diggers' attention. Then as 
the hours passed, his barks sank 
to a piteous whine. For a day 
there has been no sound from 
hlm. 

Sloan Overton. during the 33 years of seI'Vice to tramped today to the brush-cov-
8:00 p.m.-PubIJc Address, Mrs. them. ered hill where "Sport," known 

Grace Sloan Overton, Macbride Cooperating with Dr. Higgin- as a "community" dog because he 
hall. (See RELIGION, paae 6) played with the children and 

Ebro River Battle Of 
Spanish War Causes 

130,000 Casualties 

war, 

Prime Minister Chamberlain Outlines Plans Of 
Economic Peace and Ar mament to Commons 

... .. ... 

LONDON, Nov. 1 (AP)-Prime 
Minister Chamberlain held out his 
hand anew tonight to Adolf Hitler 
in behalf 01 economic peace and 
a curb on armaments. 

Interpreting to a critical house 
of commons his course "after 
Munich," the prime minister also 
sought quick parliamentary ap
proval of his decision to bring 
the easter friendship pact with 
Premier Mussolln! into force. He 
gave commons one day to debate 
and decide. 

Turmll8 hl~ b\\ck 1m aIl1 new 

.. ... ... .. ... ... 

armament race with the Reich, geographical right to a <ldoroin
Chamberlain said: ating position" in central and 

"What we are aiming at is first southeastern Europe and declared 
Po limitation of armaments. by "don't let us SUpp06e that there 
f'greement, because unilateral dis- must be economic warfare be. 
armament will help nobody, and tween Germany and ourselVes." 
in the end their practical abol- Chamberlain outlined his plans 
i&hment. This is looking very far to harness Great Britain's volun
ahead. I shall not see it, but 1 tary civ'lUan etfort and to build 
do not see why I should not see strong air - raid defenses under 
th~ first staies of it if we pursue the guiding hand of Sir John 
a consistent policy." Anderson, newly added to the 

Likewise the 69-year-old prime I cabinet as lord privy seal and 
"",~W4Wr recosnl~ Qermanr's nlilliliter !Qr ciYjUa{l 4etenAe, 

I 

HONGKONG, NOI!. 1 (AP) - many specifically, but oUicials 
Reports of troops landlng in a faid he had that country partic
new sector of the south China ularly in mind. 
coast led to a belJe! tonight in Hull blamed economic autocracy 
this British crown colony that on the construction of armaments 
Japan had taken another step in to be used "as an instrument of 
the campaign to isolate her Chi- national policy." This imposes, 
nese foe completely from the he said , "an ever more complete 
Pacific. regimentation of national life, an 

Reports of the new invasion- Impairment of personal liberty, 
this time at Futsing, 30 miles a lowering of every standard of 
south of the Fukien provincial material, cultura l and spiritual 
capital, Foochow - indicated the existence." 
Japanesc were intent on control- Sees Hope 
ling the few principal coastal But he saw same hope in the 
ciUes still remaining in Chinese present outlook. "The draft toward 
hands, such as Foochow and Swa· ('omplete national self - suffic
tow. • iency," he said, "is far frOl11 

Although there was no official making ready headway in the 
confirmation of the reports, the vlorld as a whole. While exces
Foochow populace was said to sive barriers to trade continue to 
be evacuating hastily in the face weight heavily upon international 
of 30 Japanese w~r vessels and commerce, the major part ot 
transports off Futsmg. . world trade is still carried on by 
. (Foochow and Swatow, of IlUJlJlr ('ountries which are not attempt. 
Importance. as s.upply gateways ing to be seU-contained regard
by comparison With Canton, ca~- less of cost." 
tured Oct. 2~, were regarded still He pointed out that the very 
as . commerCial !oo~?lds of the countries which proclalm auto
~hmese on the .Pac~c. Swatow cracy as their avowed purpose 
IS about 215 air rrules east of lo re, "at the same time, making 
C~rtton and Foochow about 260 desperate efforts to enlarge the 
mJles northeast of Swatow. . 

(A district from Shanghai re- "olum~ of their f~relgn com
ported' that military observers n:erce. He was, ~elteve,d refer
had foreseen the possibilities of ring t? G~rmany S intensIve trad.e 
invasion from the sea near Foo- 0ffenslve In centr~l Europe sln~ 
chow, Swatow and Nlngpo. the peace of Muruch. 

(Nlngpo, on the eastern coast, 
lies about 20 miles inland and 
about 100 miles south of Shang· 
hai across Hangchow bay in Cbe· 
kiang province.) 

King George Accepts 
President's Invitation 
To Visit White House 

LONDON, Nov. 1 (AP) - The 
Daily Herald said today that a 
letter from King George accepting 
President Roosevelt's invitation to 
pay a visit to Washington next 
summer was en route to the White 
House. 

The paper said the king and 
queen would be guests of Presi
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt for three 
days and two nights at conclusion 
of their Canadian tour. 

Ships of the Canadian, United 
states and French navies will meet 
the royal liner when she reaches 
North American waters, the paper 
added. 

Flee BurnlJ1l" Cement 
NEW YORK (AP) - Six hun· 

dred employes fled to the street 
from an 11· story building on 
Broadway yesterday when a 52-
gallon metal barrel of crude li· 
qUid cement exploded and sent 
tJllmes up a Jlearbr airshatt. 

Rain Threatens 
National Corn 
Husking eontp-st, 

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Nov. 1 
(AP)-Orey - blanketed skies that 
earlier dripped light rain and fa 
torecast of more rain and colder 
weather tomorrow threatened to
night to make difficult going f(Jr 
the nation's 21 leading cornhusk
ers in the national championahip 
contest near her~ Thursday. . 

AJ; the rain ceased meet officialS ' 
said it bad just "settled dust" on 
the 1,300 acre tract. Precipitation . 
did not interfere with practice 
rounds of the state's entries, Rich
ard Anderson, Sioux PaIls, .iaie 
thampion, and Earl Henry runner
up. Anderson, at intervals snapped 
ears against the bangboard at the 
rate of 60 a minute. . 

The remruning 19 entries from 
10 other states began arrivintl 
today and expected to enter the 
practice fields tomorrow. 

A checkup of marks by variO\W 
state champions in winning their 
way to the national contest faUed 
to disclose any outstanding threat 
to the record 41.211 bushels Nt 
by Elmer Carlson, Audubon, 1 ... 
jn 1935, . -......... 
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THE DAn.. Y IOWAN little to fear in the way ot com- r KICKING HIM OUT! OFFICIAL DAILY BULLE'l'IN Published every morning ex- munist or fascist invasion as long I 
cept Monday by Student Publica- as we lei the e persons believe as , 
l>ons Incorporated, .at 126-130 they see lit. The real danger I 
Iowa avenue, Iowa Clty, Iowa. of oppres. ion appt!ars when we I 

B ard t T t . Frank L. I empower our government to 
Mot~, Od~ K. r;a=~, Ewen M. stamp out political :faiths which 
M cE Ki k H P t Fr k dlttel' Crom the faith held by I 

a wen, r . or er, an those in power. ' 
Baker, Georg~ Dunn" Ben ~. These United States were found· I 
Step.hens, DaVld B. E\'ans, WLrt ed to provide a haven for poll-
HOKle. tical and religious oppressed. In 

Fred M. Pownall, Publisher "investigating" every little move, I 
Donald J. Anderson, we are not protecting this liberty 

Business Manager but rather we are curtailing it. I 
Whatever Chairman Dies thinks 

Entered as Gecond class mail of this country, no matter if he I 
matter at the postofIice at Iowa does believe that we are soon to I 
City, Iowa, under the act of con- be a colony oC Russia, it is safe to 
cress ot March 2, 1879. say that these United States will 

continue to be "the land of the 
free and the home o[ the brave" 
in spite o( men like Representa· 
tive Dies and not because of him. 
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weekly, $5 per year. 
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WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2, 1938 

A.lI. 
A.ttack 
From Mars 

SUNDAY NIGHT'S most mis
understood "War of the Worlds" 
brought :J number of ideas to our 
mind. We mentioned one yester
day. 

It also reminded us, certainly, 
that-The American people have 
proved conclusively and drnmatic
ally that they depend upon the 
radio to disseminate the truth, 
The radio play was done so realis
tically that thousands of people 
throughout the United States be
came frenzied and hysterical with 
Ical'. No one would have be
lieved it possible for radio to 
broadcast such a fantastic story 
and have it believed. Fortunate
ly, Charlie McCarthy's hour was 
also in progre£s and consequently 
the majority of us did not hear the 
terrifying report. If we had heard 
ilt we, too, probably would have 
accepted it as the truth. 

This dramatic happening sheds 
light on the action of Germany, 
Italy and Great Britain in attempt
ing to influence their own and 
foreign people through the radio. 
Apparently the spoken word can 
bc powerfully used, nnd, where we 
hadn't placed much impdrtance on 
the propaganda broadcasts of fore
ign powers, we have been realist
ically shown how influential (hey 
can be. 

Too, it should warn us here in 
thi s country. It proves that it no 
longer tak s weeks or months to 
pl'epare our minds fot· the idea of 
war. Overnight the government 
could have us ready and willing 
to wage war. Germany has al
ready taken advE,ntage of the ra
dio ror such uses. I laly used it to 
get the support of her ci tizens In 
hcr war against Ethiopia. The 
people of England, reportedly, 
would not right unless invaded. 
Suddenly they were informed of 
F1itlet's determination to rule the 
world by lorce, and overnight the 
people of Great Britain were 
ready to go beyond their bOI'ders 
to defend their island kingdom. 
Fortunately, the catastrophe was 
averted. However, there may 
come a tJme, and soon, when a 
broadcast such as that of Sunday 
evening will not be interspersed 
with "this program is fictionaL" 

When England's king and queen 
visit Ca11ada they will see the 
Dionne quintuplets. Which brings 
us up to today's quizz: Suppose the 
quintuplets were boys, and the 
first born of the British rulers -
would England have live kings? 
A t least a full house! 

Ho Hum, 
Another Investigation 
Approaches the End 

Indian summer has come and 
gone, but we can't forget the abori
gines. They used to stick feathers 
in their headdress, and knew a 
thing or two about makeup, too. 

Diseases run their course, pestil
ences finally pass, peace and death 
come at the last and it's only 
natul'ul to expect that the day will 
come when radio comedians quit 
using "killer-diller." 

REDUCTIO AD ABSURDUM 
VICIOUSNESS of the new deal ' 

formula ot jamming legislation 
through congress in a hurry and 
then letting dictatorial bureau
cracy say what it means and how 
it shall be enforced is again made 
plain in cOnnection with ',he 
wages and hours act. 

At the lime of its adoption The 
Daily News pointed to a joker in 
the act's section 1B, which states: 

"No provision of this act shall 
justify any employer in reducing 
a wage paid by him which is in 
excess of the applicnble minimum 
wage under this act. .. " 

It seemed more than possible 
that nn arbitrary -administrator 
might one day read into this sec· 
tion a provision that all wages in 
force at the time when the law 
went into effect must - no mat
ter how much they might exceed 
the statutory minimum - be 
permanenUy "frozen." Such an 
interpretation must, of course, reo 
sult in a degree of inflexibility 
hazarding the whole economic 
system. 

E x act I y this interpretation 
seems to have been put upon the 
law by Admimstrator Andrews, 
who, however, goes .farther. He 
insists that section 18 must be 
applied in connection with sec
lion 7 (a). Section 7 (a) r e
quires that workers employed 
more than 44 hours a week be 
paid for overtime at a rate one 
and one·half times "the regular 
rate" at which they have been 
employed. 

This, in the hands of Mr. An
drews, is a sword which cuts two 
ways, to the detriment of both 
worker and employer. For, by 
such an interpretation, a worker 
previously employed 4B hours, at 
a dollar an hour, WOUld, if he 
continued to work such a schedule, 
have to be paid a dollar and a 
half an hour for the lour extra 
hours. If conditions of a particu
lar industry made it desirable 
that the 48-hour week be main· 
tained, the pay of the worker 
would have to be raised from $48 
to $50 a week. 

The most generous employers 
would suffer most, for they would 
be compelled to raise wages, even 
though they might already be pay
ing much better wages than their 
competitors. 

Who can doubt that, in many 
such instances, the employer 
would decide to place the em· 
ployee on the 44-hour week, no 
matter how inefficient or unde
sirable that might be, and cut his 
pny from $4B to $44, which is 
permiSsible under the act? 

But why stop here? Why does 
not Mr. Andrews apply a similar 
interpretation to the remainder of 
the "joker" section? Here is ihe 
full text of the disputed clause: 

"No provision of this act shall 
justify any employer in reducing 
a wage paid by him which is in 
excess of the applicable minimum 
wage under this act, or justify any 
employer in increasing hOurs of 
employment maintained by him 
which are shorter than the maxi· 
mum hours applicable under this 
act." 

-

By GEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK-Ugh! Me talk now, 

Tellum story of Banana Mike. . . 
Him big stick in prizt-Cight racket. 
· .. No like be called Banana Mike. 
· . , Make him mad ... Him Mike 
Jacobs, paleface promoter. . . 
Make heap much wampum. . . 
Got plenty wampum in pocket, 
more wampum in bank ... Him 
lend anybody wampum but any
body got to pay it back . .. Him 
own Joe Louis ... Much big chief 
in sock em business but no can fish 
and hunt. 

Me tel1um more about Mike. 
· .. Him Horatio AlgieI' boy all by 
himself ... Brought up in s treet. 
· .. Once sellum newspaper. . . 
Work in Tammany hall with big 

, 

MUSIC IN THE AIR 
By HaJ'old Kirshenblit 

SIGHTS 
§f SOUnDS 

HOLLYWooD-Isa Miranda is I 
an Italian-and blonde-but her 
handshake is thoroughly Ameri
can: the strong, firm, I-mean·it 
type. She looks somewhat like 
Dietrich, .somewhat like Garbo, 
more alive than either. 

Since her arrival some ten 
months ago, she has been study
ing .Engllih. Now she can sling 
a sentence with :fair assurance and 
little groping for words, T hat 
l'llII!ans-or Paramount thinks it 
means~she is ready. They're 
putting her into "Hotel Imperial" 
to atone lor an earlier false start 
in "Zaza," whel-e hel' linguistic 
defiCiencies tripped her. 

All this time, of course, she's 
been drawing salary-some reo 
ports say $2,500 a week-and 
there will be the- usual fuss about 
studio wastefulness in hiring for
eign talent. The same sort of 
furore prevailed all those months 
while Danielle Darrieux ot France 
was idling on salary (while Uni· 
versal tried to whip up a script 
lor her). 

And the end, probably, will be 
the same. Since the fans saw 
Darrieux, nobody has mentioned 
those expensive pre-production 
weeks. When they see Miranda
if Miranda Is as good as her tests 
and her foreign work indicate
nobody will care how much it 
costs to keep her here. 

• • • 
Many an actor has begun a pic· 

ture without knowing the story 
it would tell. Few actors finish 

I a movie without some vague idea 

I what it was about. That 'puts 
Jascha Heifetz in a class by h1m
self. 

Heitetz began - and finished
the starring rOle in his first movie 
without benefit of script. Even 
today, i:t you met him somewhere 
on his current tour and questioned 
him, he could truthfully say he 
hadn't the slightest idea what 
kina of story he tinished. 

For that matter, neither has 
Sam Goldwyn, the movie im· 
presario. GoldwYn would like to 

. know, even more keenly than 
Pu.ul Whiteman, dean of modern organically wrong with swmg, or Heifetz. Heifetz, after all, has 

music, has accepted tbe chalrman- with swing tans, for that matter, collected his $75,000. Goldwyn 
ship of a new national group even though some people would has to make a picture from Hei
whi~h was formed to suppress have you think so You strict fetz's film work or count the $75,
mUSical bigotry. Whiteman will . . . '. 000 wasted. Sam doesn't like to 
serve as ehairman of the Non- claSSICIsts who thmk swmg fans count that way. 
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. University Calendar 
Wednesday, November 2 8100 p.m.-Lecture by Arohib'ald 

Rellaious Emphasls Week MacLeish, Senate chamber, Old 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 m.: 1:00 p .m.- Capitol. 

3:00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union Tuesday, November 8 
music room. 6:15 p.m.-Picnic Supper, Tri-

angle Club. 
7:45 P.~. - Iowa Dames clUb" 7:00 g.m. _ "A Practical R.ecre-

Iowa Union. ation Program," -DemonstratJOII 
Thursday, November 3 and talk by Ethel Powers, Worn-

RelJglous Empbasis Week I en's gymnasium. 
11:00 lI..m.-l:00 p.m.; 3:00 p.m.- 7:30 p.m.-Phllosophical club, ~t 

5:00 p.m.; 8:00 p.m.-lO;OO p.m.- home of Prof. Herbert Martin, 28 
Concert, Iowa Union music room. Melrose Cbul't. 

3:00 lJ.rn. - Old Time Tea, Uni- 8:00 p.m. - Play, "Tovarlch," 
versity club. University theater. 

4:00 p.m.-Y. M. C. A. Vocat- Wednesday, November "9 
iWlal Guidance Program room 6;00 p.m. - Dinner, Pi Lambda 
221 A, Schaeffer hall.' . Tpeta, Iowa Union .. 

7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board, 6:00 p.m. - Dmner, . Mortar 
Iowa Union. Board Alumnae, Iowa . UDlon. 

7:30 p.m. - BacoDlah lecture: 
Friday, November 4, "Education _ Liberal or Servile" 

Religious Emphasis Week by Prof. Norman Foerster, Senate 
10:00 a.m.-12;OO m.; 2:00 P.,;".- chamber, Pld Capitol. 

4:00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa UDlon 8:00 p.m. - Cadet O![icers Club, 
music room. Iowa Union. 

Saturday, November 5 8:00 p.m. - P1ay: "Tovarich," 
10:00 a.m.~12:00 m.; 3:00 p.m.- University Theater. 

5;00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union Thursday, November io 
music rQom. ANNUAL MED'tCAL CLmIC 

Sunday, November 6 4:00 p.m. - Y.M.C.A. Vocational 
4:15 P.m.- Chamber Music, guidance program, Room 221A, 

Schaetfer hall. North rehearsal halI, music 
building. 7:30 p.m. - Iowa Union Board, 

Iowa Union. , 
6:00 p.m. - Sunday night buffet 8:00 p.m ........ Play: "Tovarich," 

sUjlPer ond candlelight musicale, University theater. . 
UJ1t.lersity club. 8:00 p.m. _ Concert by Dresde-

Monday, November 7 ner Kreuzchbr, 'Iowll Uruon\ 
12:00 m. - A.F.I., Iowa Union. Frida)" November 11 
4;00 P.rn. - Graduate lecture by ANNUAL MEDICAL CLIme 

Jennie Wahlert: "The School, The 8:00 p.m. - Play: "Tovarich," 
Community, and the Needs of the University theater. 
Young Child," Senate chamber, 9:00 p.rn. - Spinsters Spree, 
Old Capitol. Iowa Union. 

7:00 p.m. - Philosophical Club, 
Public lecture: "New Approaches 
to the Scienc& of Voice," by Dean· 
emeritus Seashore, CheIUistry au
ditorium. 

(For LII/onnaUon rerarctiar 
dates busolld thIs schedule, .. 
reservations In the PreBideDt'. 
office, Old CapitoL) 

General Notices 
University Directory 

The UniverSity Directory is now 
on sale at Iowa Union, the book
stores, and tbe departmer.t of pub
lications, W-9, East hall. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLICA
TIONS 

Vocational GUIdance 
The first series of panel dlS'cus-' 

sions on vocational topics, spon· 
sored by the Y. M. C. A., 'Will 
be held in the lecture rooJll of 
the geology building at 4 p.m. 
each afternoon from Monda, 
through Friday. 

Partisan Committee to Suppress are nuts bec~use they indulge in Violinist Heifetz, long contract. 
Musical Blgot,t'y, together with all sorts ot antics when listening ed for the movie, had to make his 
such lumlnarle of the music I to swing music ought to take a scenes now in order to meet other 
world as Benny Goodman, Artie ., engagements. On the Goldwyn Student Salesmen 
Shaw, Count Basie, AI Donahue, look at some of your own ldlO- lot, neatly cut and assembled, Students wishing to sell selJson 

The series will be continued 
once a week throughout the year, 
Following Religious Emph8J1I 
week, the meetings will COl'1vene 
in room 221A, Schaetfer hall. 

Bunny Berrigan and Gene Krupa. syncrasies. I get' my biggest with souQd track to match, the tickets on commission fOJ' the Uni
laugh out of watching 1hese peo- Heifetz performance is stored I versity theater'j! 193B-39 commu
pie who conduct symphonies from away in the usual tin cans. nity play series may apply at The committee was brought 

in to being as the resu I t of the 
action of Alfred L. DennIs, pres
ident of the New Jersey Bach 
society, asking the Federal Com
munications commission to sus
p nd licenses of stations allowing 
the "swinging" of classics, with 
revocu lions Cor second offenses. 

their arm chairs. They have Sto- There are seven numbers in all Room 8-A, Schaeffer haIL 
kowski beaten all hollow. -three show him in usual formal E. C. MABIE 

concert attire, the rest reveal the 
great fidBler dressed in white 

Inoldentally, some of the most jacket and blue trousers as for an 
eminent of our modern serious open air pel'lormance. 
musicians are extremely Interest- Goldwyn's scripters have that 
ed In swing. At Benny Goodman's mUCh, at least, to go on. They 
Carnegle Hall jamboree were know that Heifetz will play the 
some of the really big names ID role of a concert violinist. 

Badminton 

F. L. BODENHEIMER. 

Freshman Debate 
The freshman debate squad will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 
2, in room 11, Schaeffer hall •. 

MAL HANSEN. 
Coach 

sachems but him no sachem-him The anti-bigotry orga.nizatlon 
messenger boy, .. Get plenty tip will combat this movement and 

music. The famous planl!!t, Wal- • • • 
ter Gieseking, used to take his Leo Carrillb, himself a come-

Everyone interested in badmin
ton is invited to come to the wo
men's gymnasium Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons from 4 to 5:30 
p.m. This includes university stu
dents, men and women, and fac
uity members, The first meet
ing will be Thursday, Nov. 10. 

Zoology SemInar ,. 
The regular meeting of the JO

ology seminar will be held Fl!idaY, 
Nov. 4, at 4 p.m, in room 507, 
zoology building. Prof. R. L. 
King will discuss "The Acrididae 
of Iowa." 

being m ssenger boy. . . othcr similar "cra.ckpot sugres· frau to the Roseland In New dian of sorts, is with Joe E. 
York City. to shake a leg to the Brown in the comic's new pic' 
clarlnet variations of a youII&' ture. Since Brown must star, and 
ol'obe tra leader, soon to become since Carrillo--nominally at least 
the kill&' of swill&'. We hear, also, -is "in support," there is free 
of the forthcoming eoncertu for conjecture that our 'bes' dam' ca
"Tiolin and clarinet, written eape. balero in all Me·hico" has not 
oially for Joseph SzlgeU and Ben- been too amused. 

• • • lions." The musicians will stage 
Him live in Red Bank .. ,Red a nationwide publicUy and edu

Bank in New Jersey but him eom- callonal campaign to prove not 
mule to office on Sixth avenue only that swing is not harmful, 
every day. , ,.H,ve office in Hi~'1 but has been enormously bene-
podrome ... Hlppodrome much bIg I flcient In opening up new avenues 
teE!pee ... Plenty noise, heap much or musleal development. 
talk, much cigar smoke ... Him oy Goodma.n, by Bela Bartok. The I At any rate, when a still man 

concerto will be heard In joInt ' approacged. Leo f~r publicity pic-smoke big cigar a ll time ... Him 
got fine squaw too but no pnpoose. 
· .. Him crazy 'bout other people 
papoose. . . Every time papoose 
come near he pat 'em on scalp 
lock. 

Mike also got smart lawyer ... 
When enemy promoter have strong 
punchem boy Mike say: "Go look
um contract-lind flaw in con
tract." ... LawYer find !law in 
contract and Mike l,lull out big 
roll of wampus, offer new contract 
to warrior. . . Warrior come a
running. , . Enemy fight promoter 
~ive war whoop but Mike no care. 
· .. Him boxing Czar .. , What him 
want, him get. 

• • • 
Him got Midas touch ... Every

thing him touch turn to gold ... 
Once him bought vacant lot to 
have place for clambak~, . . Pay 
$15,000 fo)' lot. . . Invite much 
sportwriter and boxing manager 
to clambake, but make so much 
noise neighbors can't ketchum 
wlnkum. . . Police tellum Mike 
neighbors complain but Mike no 
shootum. . . Him sell lot to real 
estate men for $100,000 ... Neigh
bors happy, .. Real estate men 
happy. , . Mike happy ... Every
body happy but sportwriters. 

Mike heap much good spender. 

This meets with my heartiest 
approvul. While some oC the 
swing versions of classics Which 
I've heard have been strictly on 
the alkaline side, the ridiculous 
demand of Mr. Dennis should have 
some form or antidote applied 
before infection sets in. 

Tommy Dorsey, who started all 
the troublc with hls swinging of 
"Song of India," apparently lsn" 
represented on the committee. 

reoital at Carnegie Hall. Itures, Carrlllo qwckly suggested: 
___ "Yes. Take a picture of men and 

my horse - in Joe E. Brown's 
So take heart, all you cats and mouth!" 

alligators, swing is here to sway, • • • 
and don't let anyone tell you They take their movies serious· 
differently. Incidentally, I'd be 1y here. 
tickled pink to hear from any of in a maternity hospital, over the 
you swing fans who'd be interest- plate glass partition behind which 
ed in starting a real live swing proud papas 1irst see their new 
club offspring, there appeared this 

. sign: 
"Mdtion Pictures Are Your Best 

Tommy has had experience with And in case you're interested, Entertainment." 
these people before, however. Last you'll heal' three swell progl'ams, _______ _ 
year, onc station of the NBC red one after the other, by tuning to H Wh L ~n La t 
network threatened to cut hlm off l NBC's red network at 7:30 to-I e 0 aUEl s S. 
the air if he tried. swingIng any night. There's Tommy Dorsey, Is The Professor 
o( the classics agam. So on his I Fred Allen and Kay Kyser. 
ne t program, and as his opening I __ STEPHENVILLE, Tex. (AP) _ 
number, Tommy ailed rirht Into Student!! of Tarleton cbllege 
"Annie Laurie." ,DId tbey cut Apropros of notblD, par&lcaJar, chuckled when they invited Prof. 
him off? You bet your bottom I wpnder when the Iowa Unton O. H. Frazier to take part in an 
dollar they didn't! That station I' Is ,olb, to reallae tbat & music amateur program tor trlck shoot
collects somcthlng like $750 every room consists of more tbaD ~ ers. TheYl'le'4er had seen him with 
week from Tommy's 'sponsor. I a machllie and a collec1l0n « a weapon. 
When it comes to a matter of los- rellords stuok away In an over- On the night of jhe show, he 
ing money, even radio stations sized clOSet and »laYed by at- stepped to the stage with portable 
drop Ideals. I tendants who know lIWe and carr. backstop and two large automatic 

less about the music &bey play. pistols. 
But seriously, there's nothing Just wondel'iJ1l', that's all. Then, with bullets, he began to 

___ . dust the ashes from lighted cig-

HELEN EDGAR 

Swimmers 
Will all freshman and 

swimmers please report 
fieldhouse pool Th\lrsday, 
at 4:15 p.m. 

varsity 
to the 
Nov. 3, 

BOB LOWRY 

Verse Writers 
A con:terenee for verse writers 

is schedu led for Thursday, Nov. 3, 
at 7 p.m. in l'\)om lA in Schaeffer 
hal\, 

PROF. EDWIN F. PIPER 

PROF. J. H. BODINE 

MacLelsh to Appear 
Archibald MacLeish, winner of 

the Pulitzer prize fOr -poetry and 
former editor of Fortune magazine, 
will be in Iowa City from Friday, 
Nov. 4, through Tuesday, Nov. 8, 
lind will give a public lecture in 

(See BULLETIN page 6) 

Health Hints 
By Logan Clen(lening, M. D. 

During the past few years there,learned to cook anything, but the 
has been the most extensive and monotonous routine foods, lind 
persistent migration of white were entirely ignorant of what a 
people in the history of the United balanced diet should be. 
States. Most of this migration has The Farm Security administra
been from the central southern tion and the California department 
states to California. The causes of of public health have been (eduaa
this migration have been dl'ought, ting them and furnishing them 
flood, crop faiJw'es and resulting with food of a wide variety lind 
economic crisis. teaching cooks how to prepare It. 

The result has been that Cali- Hygiene Unknown 
fornia has over 200,000 extra pop- Personal hygiene was aImOllt tun-
ulation, people who are not self- known in this group. Toothbrusbet 
supporting, who are not housed were a curiOSity. 'Ihey would enler 
and who have no way of getting the state in motor cars and pltah 
food, except by manual labor on camps along the baok roads, living 
the farms. There is a definite need in tents, packing cases and tin caJl 
fo~ seasonal agricultural labor in shelters. The Farm Security ad· 
California, so there Is at certain ministration, a few years ago, be· 
times work for these people to do. gan a camp building program 'aDd 

CHAIRMAN DIES of T e x a s 
yesterday announced that the 
house committee of un-American 
activities would probably end its 
hea{ings soon because of lack of 
sufficient funds, 

With the exhausting or the 
$2&,000 appropriation, another 
chapter in American politics will 
have been written. 

From time to time congressional 
committees have been granted 
appropriations to Investigate 
"evils" in our political and eco
nomic picture. Many of these 
groups have succeeded in doing 
nothing but consuming the ap· 
propriation. This latest govern· 
mental effort was no exception, 
it seems. Political organizations 
have been "investigated"; univer· 
sities have been charged wit h 
harboring "reds"; "spies" have 
been ferreted out of their hiding 
places and what has happened? 
Practically nothing! 

If wage levels are to be frozen 
ns of Oct. 24, why should not 
hour levels be frozen also? Why 
should not a factory which hap
pened, on that date, to be running 
on half schedule - due to lack 
of orders, a slack period in the 
industry, or just punk business 
conditions - be compelle(l for all 
time henceforward to maintain 
that half schedule? Employees 
working three days a week must 
never again be permitted to work 
longer than that. If business 
booms and orders COlne in r e -
quiring a six·day week, why, that 
is just too bad. A complete extra 
shift will have to be hired. There 
must be two complete half-sched· 
ule shifts working one full· 
schedule week. 

· .. When dine in restaurant him 
always grab check and pay it. .. 
Him big novelty in New York ... 
Most paleface look othel' w;;.y 
when check come. 

Want More Qual'tets I Bad Penny Traps 
ARKANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP) I Youthful Burglar 

-The ninth chapter of the So· I 
ciety for the Preservation and PUEBLO, Col. (AP)-AI V088' 
Encouragement of Barber Shop bad penny came back, and 
Quartets has been installed in ' brought the burglar with It. 
Arkansas Cit~. O . . C. Cash of I Voss, a filling station operator, 
Tulsa, Okla., lS presldent of the reported somebody broke into his 
national organi~ati.on which is de- Iplace during the night and robbed 
voted to the smgmg of old time I the cash register, including a bad 

arets; smash moth balls ; put out 
candles and to light matches. 

When the applause died and the 
students demanded a speech, the 
professor explained shooting had 
been his secret hobby for years. 

Their presence, however, consti- now there are seven of these 
tutes a distinct health problem. I camps, They have wooden plat
have before me the report of Dr. forms on which to pitch tents, WlI
Walter M. Dickie, director of pub- ter-flushed toilets, clean wafer 
lic health of California, and it is a supplies and facilities to 'dis)l(lR 
most interesUng document. of garbage. In pne camp, to lfI1 

The committee :found that thl're 
were communists living in th i s 
country ond attending our Ulli
vel'siti s. So wha!'! We lwve 

" 

Absurd? But is it not precisely 
in accord with the interpretation 
put upon the rest of the section? 

-Chicago Daily News. 

Him have African cook on Red 
Bank reservation. . . Him bring 
home heap much company all 
time too. . . Him squaw never 
know whether him bring two 
guests or 30 guests for dinner. 

• • • 
Him have much flower garden 

all over place ... Also more than 
100 suit, plenty moccasin, pretty 
necktie .. . Rim old friend Caruso. 
· .. Bring Caruso to this country, 
eat much spaghetti. .. Him also 
bring jai alai game to New Yol'l(. 
· . . SpanJards ketchum ball in 
basket, sometimes crackum skull. 
· . . Everybody have fun, Mike 
makum more wampum . . 

Long time go Mike run excur
sion boat on rivcl' ... Pretty soon 

songs. penny. 

boxing business go bad ... No
body got wampum but Mike .. . 
Him move in, spend plenty wam
pum ... Boxing get well in hurry, 
but Mike stay top man . . . Him 
idolize Tex Rickard ... Him have 
picture of Tex on office wall. . . 
Him also have picture of self paint 
just like Rickard, same po e, same 
everything ... Much I1leased. 

Me go ketchum llinch now .. 
U.;hl 

A few minutes later Voss 'caned 
police again and told them a 
youthful customer on a motor· 
cycle offered him the same bad 
penny in paying for a tank of 
gasoline. 

Voss delayed the youth untll 
police arrived. They obtained a 
confession that the night before 
he had brdken into two places, 
and took $150, Part of the money 
was used to purchase the motor
cycle ~e WDS riding. 

, , 

Boys Of Today Don't 
Yearn To Be Cops 

EVANSTON, Il1. (AP)-Modern 
times have changed little Willie's 
mind on what he wants to be 
when he grows up. 

A survey made by Northwest
ern University schbOl of education 
professors of 3,400 school chilo 
dren showed that the young boy 
of today wants to be an aviator, 
engineer, athletl!, doctor or cow
boy. No one wanted to be a cop 
or Inotorman, as in the old days. 

The girls were more conven
tional. They want to be teachers, 
nurses or actresses. 

Food Problem Pressln&, knowledge, 800 pecrple were ae-
The most pressing of the mi- commodated, most of them for-1hi! 

grant's health problems is lood. first time in 'thier lives having a 
They have been accustomed to eat- chance to take a shower bath. 
ing the usual food of the share- When they get sick, the ,tate 
cropper-pork, cornmeal, potatoes, furnishes hospital accommodaflollJ, 
with a few green vegetables and and a field motor ambulance, 
fruits, with IHtle or no variety. equipped wlth x-ray apparatus. 

Examination of these migrants makes rounds for routine examl
in California Showed very general nation among the campa. 
malnutrition. The children's lood Cases of smallpox and typhoid 
was lacking in vitamins and pro- have been imported by this I!'oup. 
tective substances. Naturally, de- but on the whdle, strBlffl!ly 
ficiency diseases were frequent, as enough, communicaple dtse ..... 
well as emaCiation. have not been a real problem, 

Due, of course, primarily to the California deserves 'the 1Jl5. 
low economic status of the fam:' and thanks of all the other sta. 
ilies, this condition was also part- for the intelligent and constructive 
Iy the result of ignorance. The way in which it has met ,thls 'prob
mothers of the fOlmiJies had never lem. 

-
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Seabiscuit Wins Easily Fr m War Admiral: 
Flawl{eyes Drill 
For Minnesota 

i Nine.l'layers 
For Practice WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1938 
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Coach Tubbs 
Worl{s Hawk 
On Defense Training Regulation 

Irk Irish; Miller 
Shows Fighting Heart 

Armstrong Out 
Of Title Bout 
With Garcia 

Gopher Passing Expert 

Balazs, McLain 
Given Day Off; 
Old Gold Line Fa ter 

Evidently satisfied with one 
victory, the st. Pat :football squad 
dragged through a listless prac
tice yesterday. Notwithstanding 
the fact that they have had three 
day's rest, the. Irish acted as if 
they had just completed a hard 

HAf?OLD 
VAN EVE~ 

Work began in earnest yester
day as lhe Hawkeyes settled down 
to the !.ask of formulating a suit-

Injure SeU In 
FaU to rung F100r 
To Po tpone Fight 

v~,veR.Sr1'f oY ..... wNlSSofA 
MAI..F~ACK. - A -JUt IMFbRrMf 
PA~ OF -rile. c:.ol'l\f'R -reAM 

{ble defense for Bernie Bierman's afternoon of football. 
Gophers Saturday. Non - observance of training 

Prank Balazs plunging fullback rules was evident as the team , . . ' I took it easy throughout the short 
was granted an additiona~ day of workout. On top of that only 
rest as a reward fOl' his :tme play nine men reported :for practice. 
in the Pur:due game and also to The only man exhibiting any pep 
give his still weak knee a chance was "Red" Miller, spark plug of 
to mend completely before the last Friday's game at Wilton Junc· 
Gopher encounter. tion. 

Eddie McLain, who played The team is picking the wrong 
thro\lghout the PUl'due game, time to let down, because it meets 
though suIfering from a sev~r~ what will proba~y prove to be 
cold, was excused from the dnlJ. its toughest opponent of the sea· 

The frosh, using Minnes()ta son in St. Joseph of Rock Island, 
ylays, were unable to gain through Ill. Last year's meeting of the 
ihe varsity line with any con- two teams saw St. Joseph score 
sistency. four touchdowns in the :r irs t 

When the Iowa squad invades quarter. Jack Fitzpatrick's run· 
Minneapolis Saturday it will be ning and Ed Rohner's punting 
seeking to prevent a repetition of might serve to keep St. Pat's in 
what has hqppened to Iowa's the game for a time, but the Rock 
football representatives the 1a8\ Island squad will make s h 0 r t 
six times Hawkeye teoms have work of the Green and White if 
played in that city. That is, put this listless feeling persists. 

By SID FEDER 
NEW YORK, Nov. 1 (AP) -

Hammerin' Hem'y Armstrong de
cided to hold a final light lim
bering up workout today, :felt 
something "pop" as he slipped on 
the canvas - and there went to
morrow night's welter - weight 
championship light with Cefel'ino 
Garcia. 

The accidental fall, com i n g 
from a combination of too little 
rosin on his shoes and a tempoI" 
ary ring which was not secured 
tightly enough, caused an injury 
to Henry's sacro·iliac joint which • 
will prevent the fight from going 
on for more than three weeks, at 
least. 

• 

an end to the six game victory The Irish left the Wi 1 ton 
string 'compiled by the Gophers game p l' act i c a 11 y unscathed. 
during that time. "Whizzer" Black and Love, cen-

Promoter Mike Jacobs, who up 
to the time of the accident this 
afternoon had been beaming over 
the possibilities 01 a sellout gale 
of $100,000 for the 15·round bout 
at Madison Square Garden, an
nounced he would decide tomor
rowan a new date, but he set 
Nov. 25 tentatively, subject to the 
approval or the boxing commis· 
sion and the fighters. He ex
plained he would have to wait 
until Henry visits his physician 
again tomorrow before making a 

O\Jf OF "Ct"lo,.I OECAIJ~e. 
That is the reason Coach tel' and fullback respectively, 

Tubbs is concentrating on de- were slightly injured during the 
tense, a defense against the dev- fray, but both had completely 
aslating sweeps of Wilbur Moore, recovered by last Ulght. 

OF lr.iJIJRleS, Io\e Go1' 
INfo -rl-le M1C/-IIGMJ Gme 
1..0t-I6 ~I\ 'fo PA~ I-\IS 
-reAM FRoM oe~A11"o A 
F"oIJRi'I-I. Pe~loP '1 1"0 b >II c10R"f and the line smashes of Larry 

Buhler. 
The line, which performed so 

well against !he surging thrusts 
of the Boilermakers, is being 
schooled to give the Gophers 
much the same treatment they 
el(perienced in their game with 
Northwestern last week. 

Against the Wildcats, the Minn
esota machine displayed anything 
but (he speed which has charac
terized its play during recent seas
ons. Power, ever n Gopher pr?rl· 
uet, is still there in abundance, 
threatening any and all oppon
cnts. 

Iowa's line, with Niles and 
Enich holding down at center and 
guard, has plenty of maneuvera
bility and speed, enough of the 
lattel' to give the Gopher backs 
many anxious moments should it 
play the same crasloling game 
against the Bierman brigade as 
it played in the Purdue tilt. 

Star Quits 
Dartmouth Gridder 

Joins Cult 

BOSTON, Nov. 1 (AP)-Dean 
Lloyd K. Neidlinger of Dart· 
mouth tonight announced t hat 
Harrington K. Gates, Dartmouth's 
star blocking back, who reported 
for football only last Wednesday 
but scintillated in the Big Green'~ 
victory ovel' Yale last Saturday, 
had suddenly resigned from col· 
lege to enter a religious cult. 

The cult was named by the dean 
as "The Legion of God," wi th 
headquarters at Amherst, N. H., 
not far from Manchestcr, N. H. 
A spokesman for the college i1S
serted that Gates, When seen at 
the headquarters, was dressed in 
dirty overalls and a ra~ged coat, 
and 'appeared to have passed 
through a period of "sevcre ,TIcn
tal stress." 

Tl\e football star was dcscri~cd 
by this same spokqs\l1an n~ ;1p
parentiy normal and happy when 
dinlng last Sunday wi t 11 his 
football team mates, with much of 
his conversation directed toward 
Dartmouth's coming game against 
Cornell. He suddenly left the col
lege four hours hiler. 

A written sttllement, signed by 
Dean Neidlinger, said in part: 
"I understand that he h.as given 
liP football because tl\e aggressive 
eharacter of the game has been 
interpreted as contrary to the 
tenets of his faith." 

Cyclones Loaf 
AMES (AP) - lowa State 

eridders Y'lsterqay watch\ld fresh
men demon~tra Drake univer
Sity . plays, but took no part in 
~ontact scrimmage as they pre
pared for the game with the Bull
dogs here s.aturday. The Cyclones 
loafed thrdfrgb an hour of light 
drills. 

"Stop Kisober" 

• (;OP~RICHT. '9)8. KINC FL'lTVRES SVNOICAT£. , .... V-High Plays 
Final Today 

--------.---------------------------------------------------~-----
final decision. 

He was advised by Dr. George 
Washington Riley, who treated 
Armstrong twice after / the acci
dent, that the little Los Angeles 
Negl'o champion would be unable 
to return to even light training 
[or one week, and could do no 
heavy duty fighting before three 
weeks. In that evcnt, the bout 

City Hi Drills fQr, Homecoming 
Blues Face Fleet 
Backs, Heavy Line 
In Tipton Eleven 

Claude Crist 
Winner Of 
Cross Country 

I ' i Nation's Leading i Work Late 
... 1 _ _ G_ri_u _T_eUlll_' ___ I For Uavenport 
Tea.m W T Pis Op 

Contending with a far - heavier would hb.ve to be carried over 
Tipton eleven playing on their until December, with the possi
home field, University high makes bility that one of Jacobs' other 
its final gridiron bid of the season scheduled shows would have to 
this afternoon. be called off to make room n 

Claude Crist, star runner of the Northwestern ..... 4 1 73 3 Grid Contest 
Gables, last night came home Iowa State ................ 6 0 98 41 

Only one loss has been recorded the garden's crowded win t e r with a first in the co-op dorm- Oklahoma 5 0 81 6 Giving his boys their last hard 
!'gainst the Blues to date. The schedule. 
trouncing of Mt. Vernon and an All concerned were greatly 
impressive win over West Branch disappointed over the mishap, 
in their last two games give them which occurred so suddenly as 
by far the odds over the home Armstrong concluded his work· 
team. out that few knew he was in· 

itorY cross counu:y run after out· Bradley Tech 4 1 66 6 workout before the Homecoming 
DeKalb 4 1 85 19 

Nevertheless, an exceedingly jured until his handlers rushed 
fast bacldield and a line ten down from his dressing room a 
pounds heavier in every position few minutes later to ask that a 
must be dealt with before a vic- doctor be summoned. 
tory may be conceded. Not lack- "I slipped backward and to 
ing in material, Tipton presents the right just when I was finish· 
a squad which is well able to ing up," Henry explained. "My 
hand the Blues an upset if the back was wrenched just as I :fell, 
game is taken too lightly. and I felt something 'pop.' At 

Both Monday and Tuesday first I didn't notice it, but when 
practices saw University high I tried to exercise, I was sore 
~mooUling the rough spots out near the base of the spine. 
of a few pass and combination "That temporary ring (a can-

lunning Don Lettow of JeiIerson 
<-vel' the nine tenths mile course. 

Berryhill of Jefferson, :II team
mate of Lettow finished third, 
while fourth and fifth places were 
tnken by Miller of Gables and 
Still of Manse. 

'.I1ime for the event was 5:02.5. 

William Frets 
A. bout Basket 

plays against the reserve oppos- vas spread over heavy mats) There is an old saying to the 
ition. Long gains were made on seemed to be a little loose. And effect that a basketball team is 
nearly every play and the team, 1 guess I didn't have enough just as strong as its center, and 
in excellent physical shape, seem- rosin on my shoes because thtly the saying has Coaches Rollie 
ed ready for its second game in wouldn't grab as I m 0 v e d 'Williams and Lawrence "Pops" 
less than a week. around. Anyway, I sUpped off Harrison wondering about what 

Playing their last game for tbe canvas and fell back onto that might mean to the Hawkeye 
University high will be seven of the cement Door, landing on my cage team. this season. 
the regular starters and three re- right arm." The loss of Jack Drees, one of 
serves. In the line, ends Ernie Dr. Riley and Dr. Alexander the best defensive centers in the 
Krogh and Bill Rarick will be Schiff, New Work state athletic Big Ten, leaves a big question 
lost; together with Scott Larew, commlssion physician, both hur- mark over the pivot position on 
tackle; Ed Bender, guard; and ried to the hippodrome, scene of 'he Iowa quintet. Although Ken
Bill Boiler, center. From the Armstrong's training. A it e r neth Bastian and Charles Plett 
backfield will be lost Ed Burns treating Henry a second time, Dr. I of last year's squad are already 
"t £1l11; Dualle Carsons, halfback; Riley explained that the fighter in uniform, and Dick Evans will 
and Don Bridenstine, quarterback. had "slipped his right sacro·iliac return at the end of the footbbll 
Reserves to be lost are Bob Berry, artiCUlation." This articulation is season, Evans is the only one of 
IIoward Berry, and John McAl- the joint joining the base of the the trip who has been tested to 
lister. Only regulars Clarence spine to the side of the hip bone any extent in Big Ten compe
Hightshoe at halfback, Si Beye and the pelvic bone. tition, Plett being only amino' 
at guard, and Owen Morgan at "This 'slip'," Dr. Riley added, letter winner last year and Bas
tackle will return next fall, leav- "ca~s~d a ~light separation at tian having been lost to the team 
ing plenty of open positions for the JOI?t, which created an ap~ar- at the start of the second sem
new men. The presence, how- cnt dIfference of ha~ an )~Ch ester through scholastic difficul
ever, of a strong second team In ..the 1en?t~ of ~enr~ s .legs.. lies. With the cage season begin
makes the Blues' coming footbali T~e sc~abc nelv~ 1S I~ direct ni.ng very shortly after the foot-

relati?n With .the articulatIon, and ball squad finishes its fall wo~k, 
hopes better than they may seem. that IS affecting the nerve to the there ill be very little time tor 

With no ,Particular stand-out, leg" w 
the line presented a well-balanced He strapped Henry around the Evans to roun? in~ shape, so 
combination that stood up sucess- body, to hold the "separation" in Flett and Bastian Will have to 
Cully all season. Er.nie Krogh and place. Armstrong, who had to bear the main burden lhr0'1h 
Bill Ra rick have been all to be be helped into a cal' when he the early season games. at least, 
nsked for as wingmen, the center left the hippodrome, limped no- and, although they show Improve
of the line, bolstered by the pres- ticeably and complained that his ment sl~ce last year, t~e extent 
('nce of Owen Morgnn and Bill right leg was numb. of the Im~rovement WIll not be 
Boiler, has been one of the best Perhaps the most d isappointed known until after the season gels 
in the conference. In the back- of all concerned was George Par- under way. 
field the Bl4es present for the nassus, manager of Challenger The practice ~ession last nillht 
last time tomorrow a quartet Garcia, who earned the right to saw lots of action for all me~
that has been hard to stop and the title shot by atopping 11 of bel'S of ~ squad except Angel!) 
harder to hold as the season has his last 12 opponents with a com· Anapol, sophomore forward, who 
progressed. With basketball stars bination of ,a dangerous left hand has been ~cused from Scrimmage 
and track record holders in every and his famed right hand "bolo and contact work until he re
spot, the backs have tossed the punch." covers from injuries to his thumb 
ball around and skirted the ends "Why," he asked-and in ask· and nose. 
in a fashion superior to any team ing he repeated a query on the ------------

Dubuque ., ............... 3 2 84 39 
game with Davenport Friday ev
l'ning. Conch Herb Cormack kept 
the Little Hawk gridders hard at 
work after dark again last night. 

Hanover ....... ...... ,. .. 4 0 70 25 
Hillsdale .................. 6 0 164 27 
John Carroll .............. 6 0 125 24 The Hawklets lool,ed fast an,d 

('la~y yesterday. Wi thin a short 
Ume various combinations of reg
ulars ran through the reserves 
for six touchdowns. 

Lake Forest ........... " 6 0 125 25 
Maryville .. .. ............. 6 0 128 26 
Notre Dame ................ 5 0 106 19 

Ohio Northern 5 1 123 36 
Ottawa ............... . . 5 0 66 13 
SI. Ambrose ...... ...... 5 1 87 7 
Upper Iowa ........ ,,' 3 1 51 19 

Outstanding were Dave Wrlght, 
lown Ci t-v's candidate for a11-
ll tate honors at center, and Miller, 
Lewis, McLaughlin, McGinnis and 
Walden in the backfield. 

The first part of the practice 
was again devoted to pass de-

Amherst ..................... 4 1 129 19 rense as Cormack sought a corn-
Boston CoUege ......... 3 
Dartmouth .......... .... 6 
Georgetown ........... 5 
Pittsburgh ................ 6 
St. Anselm. ..... 4 
VHllUlova .. " ,....... 3 
Arkansas T. .. .... 3 
Duke .. ,.. . ......... 6 
Howard P. ' .......... _ ... 5 
S. W. La. I. 6 
Tennessee . . ... ........... 6 
T. C. U .. ... w .. . . .... 6 
Texas Tech .. ... . .. 6 
C!lliiornia .. "..,. 7 
F,resno S. (22) ........... 4 
l"omona ...........,. .... 3 
Santa Clara ............. 5 
San Jose S. (22) ........ 6 
Utah ....... ..................... 3 
Whittier " .................... 3 
Memphis S. T, .. .... ...... 6 
Worcester .. ....... ..... .... . 5 

2 144 44 bination that would bottle up the 
o 190 26 cccurate tossing of Bob Bender, 
o 143 20 the Blue Devil's great half back. 
o 158 32 Iowa City will employ both n 
o 114 6 lunning and a passing game 
1 125 19 against Davenport. The passing 
2 73 31 duties will be handled by Joe 
o 79 0 McGinnis, Bob Buckley and Jay 
1 48 0 Walden. Should he play in the 
1 101 14 backfield, Junior Heacock will 
o 124 16 a Iso be available as a passer. 
o 156 33 "Hammering Herman" Miller, 
o 174 26 'I'ed Lewis, Buckley, McGinnis 
o 173 31 and Ted McLaughlin will bear 
o 122 21 the brunt of the running game. 
1 54 71 Ted Lewis and "Hammering Her
O 84 12 man" probably will carry the mail 
o 211 18 most of thc time for the Hawkle18. 
1 95 7 Iowa City's line will undoubt-
2 50 12 dy contain the same faces as it 
o 226 22 aid against Wilson last week with 
o 52 22 the possible change ot Fetig in at 

-------- guard instead of White though 

'I' Men's Day PJan 
Approved by Board 

the lntter has been holding down 
the first string post most of the 
week. 

Crumley and Mueller wel'e ex
cused from contact work again 

Meeting for two hours yester- last night as Cormack wished to 
day aftemoon the board in con- give their injured legs as much 
trol of athletics di scussed th~ rest· as possible. Jim Swaner was 
various reasons why lhe Iowa in Crumley's end post while 
team was qble to rise froln pre- Vergil "Seth" Pal'ker and Jack 
vious defeats to tie Purdue and Fetig took over Mueller's guard 
win a moral victory. flot. The injured two will be back 

The board besides briefly dis- ~n the stal1ing lineup against 
cussing the football team and Davenport, howevel·. 
coaching staff, approved plans _ • 

for the observance of "I" men's I Mississippi Valley I 
day here Nov. 19-the day oC the 
Iowa-Nebraska game. Conference Standings ! 

As was planned, a fcature of • • 
the celebration will be a mas:; W L T Pet. 
initiation of new "I" meu between Davenport ...... 2 0 1 1.000 
the halves of the game. Franklin ......... .4 1 0 .800 

When queried as to what had W. Waterloo .. 4 1 0 .800 
been discussed, Athletic Directol' Iowa City ........ 4 1 0 .800 
E. G. "Dad" Schroeder said, "We Wilson ............ 3 2 0 .500 

TP OP 
37 13 
97 29 
83 38 
64 45 
84 91 

discussed the matter 01 why Iowa Roosevelt ........ 1 2 1 .B33 13 58 
has been losing so many football E. Waterloo .... 1 2 0 .333 19 37 

. 
Bi cuit Matches War Admir.ar's 
Early Speed, Wins in Stretch 

BITS 
abou~ 

Sports 
B:r 

J. DENNIS 

SULLIVAN 

Mike Jacobs, "Uncle" to those 
in the tight profession, has every 
right in the world to do some tall 
rnd fancy moaning today. It's all 
because his little dynamiter, Henry 
Armstrong, busted "something Or 
other" in his leg while completing 
his training chores tor his fight 
with Ceferino "Bolo Punch" Gar
cia. 

The "something or other" that 
Armstrong busted in his leg neces
sitates a refund of something close_ 
ly approximatjng $100,000, which 
is one bucketfull of money. 

One of Dartmouth's crack ath
letes, Harrington K. Gates who 
had more than a little to do with 
(he Big Green's victory over 
Yale last Satw'day, withdrew 
from school yesterday to join a 
rellgious cult. It was only kist 
Wednesday that the blocking back 
reported for foothall, three days 
later he led his mates to Victory. 

His reason tor dropping school 
v. ork was simply that football 
v. as contrary to thc tenels of his 
faith, and he feU he couldn't 
l' sist the temptation to play it 
he remained where the game was 
Leing played. 

Dean Neidlinger said the cult 
(,perated as "The Legion of God." 
H further stated that Gates had 
dined with his grid mates but 
,lour hours before withdrawing 
Irom school and talked of little 
else than the forthcoming foot
ball game with Cornell. Strllnge? 

Break Record et 
By Pompoon lor Mile 
And Three ixteenth 

By ORLO ROBERT ON 
BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 1 (AP) 

-Seabiscuit, thc cinderella horse, 
wrote the most dramatic chapter 
in his rags-to·l'iches stol'y today 
when he left the great War Ad· 
miral struggling tar behind with 
a record-smashing performance in 
their long-awaited match race at 
Pimlico. 

The one·time selling plater, 
carrying the red and white silks 
of Charles S. Howard of San 
Francisco, matched the Admiral's 
fa med early speed with more 
speed, stuck to his rival like a 
leech mid-way of the backstretch 
and then pulled away with a final 
drive that sent him under the 
wire three lengths in front with a 
new track record for a mile and 
three·sixteenths. 

Biscuit H 
The BM;cuit, held at slightly 

more than 2 to 1 as the crowd ot 
40,000 sent the odds on Samuel 
D. Riddle's star tumbling to 1 to 
4, reeled oIl the distance in 1 :56 
3-5. The time clipped one-filth 
second off the track mark created 
by Pompoon last spring aft e r 
Sea biscuit himself had hung up a 
new record of 1:57 2·5 last fall. In 
the mutuels, Sea biscuit paid $6.40 
for $2. 

And so in less than two min
utes, Seabiscuit settled a year-old 
nrgument, won $15,000 and sky· 
rocketed into second place among 
the world's leading money-Win· 
ning horses. 

Earnings Boosted 
The clean . 'cut triumph boosted 

the Biscuit's earrungs to $340,480, 
only some $36,000 short of Sub 
Beau's world mark of $376,144, 
and gave him a record of 32 
wins, 12 seconds and 13 thirds, in 
84 starts during :four years of 
campaigning from coast to coast. 

His greatest successes have been 
since Howard took him out of 
the Wheatley stable for $8,000 late 
in 1936 after he had met with 
little success and spent much of 
his time as a work horse for more 
highly regarded stablemates. 

For War Admiral, the deLeat 
meant the loss of a chance to 
again be acclaimed the horse of 
thc year as he was in 1937, when 
he nosed out Seabiscuit in a na
tion-wide poll of sport writers. 
It was only the second time in 
two yeal'S that the fOI.ll'·year-old 
son of Man 0' War had bowed 
his head in detea 1.. 

Babe Ruth must be a glutton 
for punishment. During the past 
baseball season he was forced to 
watch the antics of the "Daffiness 
Boys" (rom the Brooklyn ball or
chard. Yesterday, if Don Barnes, 
president of the St. Louis Browns 
speaks the truth, the Bambino 
filed his name along with the 
legion of those seeking the mana
gerial berth down in St. Louis. 
If the Babe can't take it, who 
can? 

Triathlon To 
i Be Tonight I On and Off 

The Fjeld I 
• • 
By "BOOKER" HOUENHOR T 

Andy Kantor was selected on 
the All-State Amateur Baseball 
second team this year. "Missouri 
Va lley will shinc tonigtl t." 

"Wee Willie" Frey is probablY 
one of the most energetic and 
alert trainers in the country. 
towa athletes can be assured that 
"Doc" Hayne and "Willie" Frey 
are tops in their respective pro· 
fessioni. You break them, we 
fix them is their motto. 

They say Vic Seigel, the Daven· 
port hoopster, is really a good 
"man on the Dying trapeze." Be
sides this he is a classy per· 
former on the hardwood. 

It is popular conception among 
sports writers to refer to tackles 
as "haUbacks with their brains 
kicked out." However you can't 
sny Mike Enich wasn't using his 
11ead in that Purdue game. 

"Albino" Evans is looking for
ward to the Iowa-De Paul basket
ball fiasco which will take place 
in the Windy City Dec. 19th. The 
reason is that "Whitey" was 
coached in high school by Tom 
Haggerty who is at present De 
Paul univerSity coach. 

A triathlon of tield events-
the broad jump, high jump and 
pole vault is on deck for Univer
sity of Iowa trackmen tonight, 
with all except former winners in 
the event eligible. 

The triathlon, a bi-annual event 
was won last fall by Dale Rob· 
erts and last spring by Howard 
Ely. 

Minnesotans Work 
On Pass Offensive 

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 1 (AP)
A dummy scrimmage to perfect a 
passing offensive to be used 
against Iowa Saturday marked 
football drlll at the University of 
Minnesota today. 

Warren Kimbourne was pro
moted to fi rst string tackle, re
placing Allen Rork. George Faust 
and Harold Van Every, quarter
back and halfback, respectlvely, 
injured in tne Northwestern game 
last Saturday, spent a large Pal·t 
of the time on the sldelines. 

Wilbur Moore, star haUback, 
twisted his injured left ankle and 
retired from practice early to pre- ' 
vent further aggravation. Outside 
of Faust and Van Every the Go
phers will be in good physical con
dition for the Iowa invasion next 
Saturday. 

It"s simple, Fellows 
It doesn't cost a fortune 

to enjoy the luxury of fresh 
clean c10thefi -.-

Simply 8end yOUi' hundle to New Process. 
It costs less than sending your clothes home. 
Your Laundry Weighed and Charged @ ........ lle lb. 
Your Shirts Custom Finished @ ........................ 10e ea. 
Your Handkerchiefs Finished @ •...•..• _ ..... ,...... Ie ... 

l~:i ~~~~~~~ t.:···;;:Sb;ci:·'·~·"trie."·u4 ~:; 
ready for use at no addeCl ehar,e. 

10% Discount for Cash & Carryon Bundles 50c or 
Over. • ~ IHII_ 

DES MOINES (AP) - "stop 
Kischer," was the byword as 
Coach Vee Green whipped his 
Drake university grid team 
through a long practice session 
yesterday. Green is preparing his 
men fol' Saturday's gamc against 
Iowa Stote at Ames. 

in the conference. The absence minds of several other persons-
of Ed Burns' passes and the run- "did Armstrong have to work out 
ning of Carsons and Bridenstine today, the day before the fight? 
will pe sorely felt, with only He didn't have to make weight or 
Clarence Hightshoe remaining for I anything. It seems ridiculous." 

quarters today to check on his 
weight, and tipped the scales at 
147 pounds, indicating be would 
have weighed in tomorrow at 145. 
Armstrong had expected to scale 
betwcen 134 and 136. 

games. Both pros and cons were Clinton .. .. ..... 1 2 1 .333 
presented. We did not !ix any McKinley ........ 0 3 1 .000 

,31 52 , NEW p,ROCal 
ncxt year's squad. Garcia visited his training blame." Dubuque .......... 0 G 0 .000 

27 65 
12 99 

313-315-317 So. D.baque St. Dial 4177 
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,·,~Bernie Cummins and His Band to Play for Spinsters Spree 
• • • • • • • • •• • •••••• • • • 

Chicago BiUing 
'Causes Change 

-In Orchestras 

Cummins to Play for 

, 
pin .. ;ter pree 

• 

Sophomores 
To Entertain 

I November 18 

. Announces Engagem,ent Iowa Division of A. A. U. W. To 
Meet for Conference Saturday 

• • -------------r The Towa division of the Amerl· 

Cummins to Replace 
Masters at U. W. A. 
Party November 11 

Coming directly from the ' fa
mous Bismarck hotel in Chicago, 
Bernie Cummins and his orches-

" ,tra will play for the annual Spin. 
sters Spree Nov. 11 instead of 
Frankie Masters, as was previ
ously announced. 

Masters and his orchestra were 
olfered the opportunity to open 
.a permanent engagement at the 
Chicago theater in Chicago Nov. 
11, the same date as set for the 

. Spinsters Spree, so the University 
Women's association, which is en
tertaining at the party, waived 

.. his contract. 
The inlormal party at which 

university women will wear long 
.. dresses will be !rom 9 to 12 p.m. 

o· in the main lounge of Iowa 
Union and will be a girl·takes· 
boy affair. Highlight of the eve· 

•• 1 ning's entertainment will be the 
presentation of Iowa's most eli
gible bachelors. 

Tickets will go on sale at the 
. , main desk of Iowa Union Monday 

at 8 a.m. 
The dapper young maestro, 

Cummins, made his debut at the 
head of his orchestra shortly after 
graduating from high school. But 
because he had been an outstand
ing athlete at st. Vincent's aca
demy, he enrolled in the Notre 
Dame university in order to play 
football under the late Knute 
Rockne. He aspired to become 
an architect, but mcumstances 
made his ambition impossible. 

• . Music became his career. 
• • Bernie and his band have 

played for three seasons at the 
exclusive Belleview . Biltmora. 
hotel in Belleair, Fla. Triumph
ant in competition with 57 other 
orchestras he was selected to play 

. at the Hotel New Yorker in New 
York City. Since that time he 
has appeared at the Edgewater 
Beach hotel in Chicago; the 
Roosevelt hotel in N\w Y 0 r k ; 
the Rice hotel in Houston, Tex.; 
the Lowry hotel and tlle St. Paul 
hotel in St. Paul, Minn., and the 
Congress hotel In Chicago. 

Featured vocalist with the or
chestra is Cummins' brother, Wal· 
ter . . 

, Barbara Mueller, A4 of Daven· 
port, is chairman ot the commit· 
tee in charge. Other committee 
members are Susan Runner, A3 of 
Iowa City; Charlene Saggau, A3 
of Denison; Ruth Subotnik, A3 
of Cedar Rapids; Betty Osnowitz, 
A3 of Sioux City; Cornie Shrau
ger, A3 of Atlanticj Pcggy Rea
gan, A4 of Pt. Arthur, Texas; 
Helen Bliss, A4 of Mt. Ayr; Jane 
Norman, A4 of Keokuk; Josephine 
Sidwell, A3 of Iowa City, and 
Louise Seeburger, A2 of Des 
Moines. 

"Iowa Alumnus 
To Wed Soon 

Bernie Cummins and his national
ly famous dance orchestra will 
be heard for the first time on the 
Iowa campus Nov. 11 when they 

preside at the Spinsters Spree, 
annual ali-university party :It 
which University Women's as
sociation entertains. I 

Miss Greenough Speal{ers Will 
Luncheon Guest BEt rt· d 

At Iowa Union e n e mne 
Frances P. Greenough, student 

secretary of the University Chris
tian mission and secretary of the 
Student Volunteer movement, 
was a guest of the Chaperons' 
club at a luncheon yesterday noon 
at Iowa Union. 

At Local Ouhs 

E. Stanley Jones To 
Speak at Lion Club 
Luncheon This Noon 

Miss Greenough explained the Continuing thc gay round of 
work that the group is trying to . I ts k f 
do-the attempt to fill the gap SOCI8 ~n.gagemen, .spea ers ~ 
between education and religion. the ReligIOUS EmphaSIS week will 

An out-of-town guest at the be guests today at meetings of local 
luncheon was Mr$. M. 1. Wes~ clubs. \ 
tergard of Sidney, Neb., WL10 is This nOOn E. Stanley' Jones will 
visiting Mrs. A. E. Keptord, Chi be guest speaker at the Lions club 
Omega chaperon. luncheon while Mrs. Grace Sloan 
Winn~rs of bridge were Mrs. Overton will a tlend the luncheon 

J. J. Large and Mrs. Mary Reed. meeting of Altrusa club. 1).. J. 
Hostesses were Mrs. Laura Muste will be guest of honor at the 

Lewis, Mrs. Mayc Stump, Mrs. J. faculty luncheon this noon. Het
H. Jamison, and Mrs. Carrie bert King is to be honored at the 
Brown. Y.M.C.A. luncheon. 

Unrath Antiques 
To Be .lJisplayed 

In connection with the local cel
ebration of National Art week, 
Mrs. F. S. Unrath, 923 E. Market 
street, wlll open her home to the 
public this afternoon from 2 to 4 
o'clock. 

This evening dormitories, fra
ernity and sorority houses will be 
hosts to many more ef the speak
ers. 

Sigmn Alpha Epsilon fraternity 
will entertain Mr. Jones at dinner 
at 6 o'clock. T. Z. Koo will be the 
guest of Hillcrest dormitory. Mr. 
King is to be the guest of Sigma 
Nll fraternity and William H. Bod
dy will be a dinncr guest at thc 
Alph:l Kappa Kappa house. 

Ray Nyemaster Jr. 
_ To Marry Nov. 23 

Mrs. Unrath's collection of an
tiques Is an unusual and lovely 
one with articles ranging from 
china and linen to furniture of 
v31'ious kinds. All persons inter
ested in 31·t and antiques are in
vited to visit the home at these 
hours. 

E. S. Jones will be entertained 
at the Della G:lmma sorority house 
and J oseph C. Sittler Jr. will be 
the guest of Sigma Phi Epsilon fra
ternity. Mr. Mustc will be the 
honored guest at the Theta Xi fra
ternity house, and T. O. Wedel will 
be thc guest of Zeta Tau Alpha 
sorority. .-, - At Davenport Church 

O.E.S. to Honor 
Former Officers 

Currier hall will entertain Fran
ces P. Grecnough, and Kappa Al
pha Theta sorority will have as its 
guest Hal'old Ehrensperger. Jesse 
M. Bader will be the guest of 
Thcta Tau, engineering fraternity. 

. 
i 

: ' . , 

Ed n a Helms of Des Moines, 
daughter of Mrs. Harry Helms of 
Sioux City, will become the bride 
of Attorney Ray Nyemaster Jr. 
ot Des Moines Nov. 23 in the 
First Presbyterinn church in Dav
enport. The Rev. Alfred S. Nick· 
!ess will oHiciate at the cere
mony. 

Miss Helms is a graduate of 
the Davenport high school and a 
member of Eta Beta Phi business 
sorority. 

Attorney Nyemaster received 
his B.A. and J.D. degrees at the 
university where he is affiliated 
with the Delta Upsilon frater· 
nity. 

He is now associated with the 
law firm of Parrish, Guthrie, Col
flesh and O'Brien in Des Moines, 
where the couple will make their 
home. 

Mrs. J. Rust 
To Entertain 

Past matrons and past patrons 
of Jessemine chapter 01 O. E. S. 
will be honored at thc soc i a I 
hour following the regular busi· 
ness meeting of the group to
night. 

The meeting will begin at 7:30 
in the Masonic temple, Mrs. J. 
F. Fairbank will be in charge 
of the social hour. 

Girl Scout Troop 11 
Meets for Outdoor 

Luncheo1le at Camp 

Girl Scout Troop 11 of St. 
Mary's school enjoyed an outdoor 
luncheon at the Girl Scout camp 
yesterday. 

Catherine Corso and Marcella 
Kurtz were in charge. 

Political cientist 
Addresses Group 

ProL Frank E. Horack of the 
political science department, was 
guest sp ker at a meeting of the 
Women 's PanhelLenic association 
in the Pan hellenic oHice in Iowa 
Union yesterday. Professor Hor· 
ack discussed "Parliamentary 
Practices. " 

An out-of town guest at the 
meeting was Mrs. Erma B a II 
Reed, national pledge sponsor of 
Phi Mu. 

Long-Separated Twins 
Get Together Again 

For Scientific Tests At Luncheons Three Men Initiated 
Into Phi Kappa Psi 

Thanksgiving colors provide the WACO, Tex. (AP)-Separated 
decorative motif for the lunch- At' a formal initiation ceremony for 18 years, Lois and Louise Bail-
eons at which Mrs. J. Bradley in the chapter house Sun day ey, identical girl twins, have been 
Rust, 618 Dearborn skeet, will night, Nile Kinnick, A3 of Omaha, brought together at Baylor uni
entertain tomorrow and Fridny. Neb., John West, C4 of Mas 0 n versity as freshmen and will be 
Both affairs will be in the foyer City, and Robert Hobbs, A3 01 subjected to psychological tests to 
of Iowa Union, and covers will be Omaha, Neb., became active mem- determine the influences of heredi-
laid for 24. bers of the Phi Kappa Psi frater- ty and environment. 

An out·of-town guest at the nity The mother of the girls died soon 
Friday luncheon will be Mrs. A. . after they werc born and Lois 
Treadwell Robertspn of We s t • • was reared by a Waco family, 
Liberty. I Iowa City Artist I while Louise lived with relatives 

at McGregor, Tex. 
Altnua Group WiU • Dilplay. Painting l They have seen each other but 

_ _ have never had the same environ-
Meet for Luncheon Anna Wacek, local artist, is dis- ment or influences, Dr. Iva Cox 

playing her large painting of the Gardner, head of the Baylor psy-
Members of the Altrusa club interior of a Czechoslovakian chology department, said. 

will hold their weekly luncheon home during thig week in Yet· Dr. Gardner said that as far as 
meeting this noon at the Iowa ter's window. she could determine only one 
Union. P'ollowing luncheon there This exhibit is being shown in other set of identical twins has 
will be a routine business ses- connection with the local observ- ever been separated and brought 
sion. I1nc;e of National Art week, I togethE'r at fI mature aile tor tests. 

Cotillion Committee 
Members Announced 
By Dean MacEwen 

The committee for the Sopho
more Cotillion, all·unlverslty party 
at which the sophomore class will 
entertain Nov. 18 in the main 
lounge of Iowa Union, Is being 
ann 0 u n c e d today by Dean 
Ewen MacEwen, chairman of the 
university social committee. 

Opening the formal party sea
son, the Coti ilion is the first of 
four parties for which hours for 
university women are extended 
from 12:30 a.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

The committee Includes Irwin 
Lage, P2 of Gladbrookj Edward 
Burman, E2 of Waverly; Warren 
Randall, A2 of Miles City, Mont.; 
Courtney Kline, A2 of La Porte 
Cityj Richard Witt, A2 of Shell 
Rock; Margaret Kuttler, A2 of 
Davenport; Rosana Shomler, A2 
of Cedar Rapids; Beverly Barnes, 
A2 of Sioux Falls, S. D.; Louise 
Seeburger, A2 of Des M 0 in e s ; 
Beth Jane Richards, A2 of Mo
ville, and Jayne McGovern, A2 of 
Iowa City . 

HOSTESS 
HLiVrS 

What to do-and now's the time 
to do it-about doughnuts. Ricn 
crusty doughnuts, soft spicy 
doughnuts, fragrant freshly-made 

Announcement has been made of and also a provisional member of 
the engagement and approaching the Cedar Rapids Junior League. 
marriage of Mary WinslOW, 
daughter of Mrs. Edward F. Win Mr. Irons attended the Mason 

slow of Cedar Rapids, to Robert City junior college for two years 
B. Irons Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs . and the university, where he Is 
Robert B. Irons of Mason City.. affiliated with Phi Delta Theta 

A June graduate of the univer- fraternity. At present he is em
sity, Miss Winslow is a member I ployed in the Mason City office 
of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority of the Standard Oil company. 

doughnuts that make your mouth . _________ ~ ___ . 
water and fit into autumn spiritJ 
with the habit of long tradition. 
We can become almost lyrical 
over the joys of this old favorite 
and now is the moment when 
you should get out your trusty 
recipe and start a big batch for 
they won't last lol'\i when the 

University Club 

family once finds them. 

Offer Prize 
Girl Scout May Win 

D. A. R. Award 

To Entertain At 
Old Time Tea 

PERSONALS can Association of University 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dorcas, 
:603 E. Court street, have as their 
guests Mrs. Robert Dorcas and 

Women will meet for its annual 
fall conference · Saturday, at the 
Hotel Sa very in Des Moines. Mrs. 
H. K. Painter' of Minneapolis, 
Minn., director of the northwest 

her daughter, Diana, of Denver. central section of the organiza. 
They will remain for some time. tion, will give the keynote ad· 
Elizabeth Dorcas is expected to dress. 

Mrs. Minerva Knight, president 
come home for a vacation as a 
result of the closing of the Day
ton OhiO, schools, where she is 
librarian. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Meardon, 
437 S. Summit street, have re
turned home after spending ten 
days vacationing in Denver and 
Boulder, Colo. 

Week end guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McGovern, 
Macgowan and McGovern street, 
we~ Mr. McGovern's brother-in 
-law and. sister, Dr. and Mrs. C. 
P. McHugh of Sioux City. 

Pauline Ranshaw, a freshman 
of Penn college ' in Oskaloosa, 
spent the week end at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S . R. Ranshaw, 528 S. Van Buren 
street. 

Spending the week end at the 
home of his parents Dean and 
Mrs. F. M. Dawson, 723 Bayard 
avenue, was John Dawson, a 
sophomore at Grinnell college. 

of the Iowa City branch, Mrs. 
Dorrance White, legislative chair. 
man, and Ethyl Martin, state 
treasurer, all from Iowa City, will 
attend. 

.Mrs. 1. H. Hart of Cedar Falls, 
president of the Iowa division, 
will preside at the luncheon pre. 
ceding Mrs" Painter's address 
which will be attended by delega
tions from Iowa's 27 branches. 
The luncheon will be served at 
12:30 p.m., following a meeting of 
the state Goard of A. A. U, W. 
which begins at 9:30 a.m. at thE 
Hotel Savery. 

State o Hicers and committee 
chairmen who will serve as host· 
esses at the luncheon include Mrs. 
Hart, Mrs. George R. Fowler at 
Ames, first vice-president and 
legislative chairman; Do rot h y 
Humiston of Cedar Falls, second 
vice·president and .bulletin editor; 
Eleanor McLaughlin of Mas a n 
City, third vice-president and pub
licity chairman; Ethyl Martin at 
Iowa City, 'treasurer, and Mrs. 
John Battin of Cedar Rapids, sec
retary. 

Also in this group are Co t1 e,. 
Conlon of Cedar Falls, art chait:. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hough- man; Mrs. Marshall Beard of Ce. 
ton, 304 S. Summit street, had dar Falls, economic and legal sta. 
as Sunday guests Mr. Houghton's tus of women chairmenj Mrs. A. 
sisters, Mrs. Willis Barber of H. Fuller of Ames, fellowship 
Chicago and Louise Houghton of chairman; Mrs. Bruce Flick ot 
Boone. Mrs. Barber, who will Des Moines, historian and archiv . 
leave soon to make her home in istj Katherine Renick of Indian. 
Washington, D. C., will spend ola, international relations chair· 
several days visiting here. man, and Mary McGee of Sioux -- I City, social studies chairman. 

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Yoder 
of Tacoma, Wash., are visting at . 
the home of Dr. Yoder's brother Mrs. Galiher 
I1nd other friends in Iowa City. 
Dr. Yoder was formerly connect- Entertains For 
ed with the surgical department 
of University hospital. Eleanor S ponar The flavor of dOUghnuts may 

be varied in many ways. Nutmeg 
is the favorite spice but cinna
mon, cloves and mace are also 
popular. Flavorings such as va
nilla, lemon extract, and almond 
extract al'e added to the dough to 
suit individual taste and add to 
the richness. 

The local Pilgrim chapter of the 
Daughters of the American Revo
lution, through its Girl Home
makers committee, is offering a 
pJ"ize to the Iowa City Girl Scout 
who by June 1, 1939, shall have 
E'arned the greatest number of 
badges in the fields allied to the 
pomemaking activitJes. A certif
icate of recognition will be award
ed to all girls who earn a min
imum of five badges in these 
fields. 

An Old Time tea to which the 
members may wear old time cos
tumes if they choose is the open
ing event of the November social 
calendar of University club. The 
tea will be tomorrow at 3 p.m. Albert P. McMahan, son of Mr. 
in the clubrooms at IOwa Union. and Mrs. Albert F. McMahan, 

A musical program has been 516 S. Dodge street, has been 
planned by the committee In transferred from the Milwaukee 
l'harge. This committee include& office of the Retall Credit Inc. 
Ada Hutchinson, Mrs. J . P. Whit- to Dubuque. He is to be general 
[,ey, Mrs. Arthur J. Cox, Mrs. manager of the Dubuque territory. 
Charles Bundy Wilson, Delia Hut- Mr. McMahan was graduated 
('hinson, Mrs. Homer Johnson, from the unilVersity college of 

Mrs. Charles S. Galiher enter· 
tained a t a party last night in 
her home, 1522 Muscatine avenue, 
in 11Onor of Eleanor Sponar, a 
bride-to-be of this month. 

When rolUng out the dough for 
doughnuts the board Is lightly 
floured. If too much flour is 
used, the crust will be bumpy 
and irregular. Therefore, in case 
the dough Is too soft to handle, it 
is better to add flour to the mix
ture rather than roll out the 
dough on too heavily a floured 
board. 

The badges included in the 
award are cook, hostess, clothing, 
handywoman, housekeeper, foods, 
personal health , public health, 
home health, home nursing, child 
care, home safety, community 
safety, first aid, interior decorat
ing, "My Troop", "My Commun
ity," "My Country," junior cit
izen, and transportation and com
munication. 

Mrs. Curtis Dey, and Mrs. W. R.I commerce in 1937. 
Whltcis. 

Obermann Will 
Speak at Study 

Group Meeting 

A pink and white color moti! 
was carried out in all appoint
ments. A treasure hunt for the 
bride was a part of the even· 
lIlg's entertainment. Covers were 
laid for eight. 

Miss Sponar will become the 
bride of Russell Sherlock Thanks· 
giving day at the hom~ of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. 
8ponar, 1510 Muscatine avenue. 

Since a soft dough is best for 
makini doughnuts, it is simpler 
to work with small portiol\s rath
er than with the entire mixture 
when maldng doughnuts. Roll out 
part of the dough to about one-

Further announcements regard
ing the progress of the contest
ants will be made at a later 
date. 

Paul Clippinger Will 
Lead Union Prayer 

Group This Evening 

Paul Clippinger will serve as 
leader of the union prayer meet
JOg this evening when the group 
meets at the home of Mrs. Sue 
Musgrave in North Liberty. The 
public is invited to attend the 
meeting beginning at 7:30. 

fourth inch thickness and cut with r' 1ST 8 
floured cutter. It is best to fry \71r cout roop 
these before rolling and cutting Entertains Members Mrs. Matthes Will 

Be Hostess Friday 
To lolly Eight Club 

any more. • 
At Supper Meehng 

The temperature of the deep 
fat for frying doughnuts is im- Members of the Troop 8 of the 
portant. According to the most Henry Sabin Girl Scouts of Amer· Mrs. N. H. Matthes, 1027 Keo· 
recent tests, 350 degrees F. has ica were entertained at a supper kuk street. will be hostess to the 
proved to be the best temperature last night in the home of Mrs. E. Jolly Eight Five-Hundred club 
for the fat. At this temperature D. Plass, 407 Melrose avenue. Mrs. Friday afternoon at 2 p.m. 
the doughputs become thoroughly Hugh Carson, leader, was in Five hundred will provide the 
cooked inside and the crust is a charge of arrangements. aCternoon's entertainment. 
delicate brown. :;:::::::::======================== 

Variations in doughnuts are not 
limited to the flavorings and 
spices used In the dough. They 
may be dressed up with diUerent 
coatings and frostings. Confec
tioners' sugar icing, plain, tinted 
and flavored or chocolate and 
maple icings may be used. FinelY 
chopped nut meats or just plain 
powdered sugar may all be used 
to dress up the taste and appear
ance of freshly made doughnuts. 

Not Even Scratched 
MARENGO, Ill. (AP)-C. H. 

Williams emerged without a 
scratch after he fell from the chair 
on which he stood and plunged 
through a plate glltss window at 
his variety store. 

DANCE 
Johnny Shotwell and 

His Swing Quintet 

at the 

Green Gables 

Wed. Night-8 to 11 
No Cover Ch{uge 

_ i 

AttentioD-
All Car . Owners! 

You Can Soon See Them-

The Ford Motor Company's Greatest 

and Finest Line of Cars, Featuring 

\ 

the '39 FORD V-8's 

the New MERCURY 

the '39 LINCOLN·ZEPHYR 

(On Display Soon) 

Burkett-Updegraff 
Motor Co. 

3 EAST COLLEGE STREET DIAL 3151 

"Speech Hygiene for Children" 
will be the topic to be discussed 
by Prof. C. Esco Obermann of the 
speech and psychology depart· 
ments, at a meeting of the Child 
Study club Saturday. 

Luncheon will be served in the 
river room of Iowa Union at 12:15 
p.m. Mrs. M. E. Taylor will pre
side at the meeting, introducing 
Professor Obermann and leading 
in the open forum discussion fol· 
lowing his address. 

Gamma Phi Beta 
A.lumnae Will Meet 

With Prof. Blattner 

Members of the Gamma Phi 
Bcta alumnae club will meet at 
the home of Prof. Helene Blatt. 
ner, 921 E. Burlington street, to
morrow at 6:30 p.m. 

Those assisting Professor Blatt· 
ner will bc Mrs. Wallace B. Fox 
and Mrs. Harold M. Schupperl 

Be Ready lor Colder Nigl~ts with 
. ~. 

Balbriggan and Tuck·Stitch 

and 

Gowns 
2-piece Pajamas in various 
color combinations and 
styles. Sizes 14 to 18. 

Gowns are in those beauti
ful colors of tearose, coral 
a.nd blue. Long sleeves. 
Sizes 14 to 20. 

'1.19, '1.39 

and 

'1.98 

~ 
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Arcllibald MacLeish, Noted Author, to Speali in Iowa City 
Pulitzer Prize 
Poet to Appear 
Here. Monday 

Will Advise Young 
Writers, Lecture 
In Groups, Qasses 

Archibald MacLeish, winner of 
the PuJi tzer prize for poetry and 
former editor of Fortune magazine, 
will present a public lecture in the 
senate chamber of Old Capitol 
Monday at 8 p.m., it was announc
ed yesterday by Prof. Norman 
Foerster, director of the school of 
letters. 

MacLeish, nationally famous 
figure in the Ii terary world, i s 
coming here under the auspices of 
the school of letters to advise 
young writers of the university 
and to appear before various 
groups and classes. 

MacLeish was born at Glencoe, 
m., May 7, 1882, and attended 
the Hotchkiss preparatory school, 
Lakeville, Conn. 

Not only is MacLeish outstand

McCloy to Lead 
Discussion At 

U. of Chicago 
Prof. C. H. McCloy of the men's 

physical education department 
will conduct a discussion of "Fac
tor Analysis" with the psychology 
class of Prof. L. L. Thurston of 
the University of Chicago tonight. 

The Iowa faculty member will 
deliver lectures on posture at 
seven junior colleges in Chicago 
today and tomorrow. 

Last night he spoke before the 
physical education club at the 
Atlantic hotel. His topic before the 
group was "The Next 10 Years in 
Physical Education." Members of 
the club are from the physical 
education departments in Chicago 
schools. 

Professor McCJpy will return to 
Iowa Friday, where he will at· 
tend the meetings of the S tat e 
Teachers association in Des 
Moines. 

Local Elks To 
Meet Tonight 

ing in the field of fjoetry but he I A buffet supper will be served 
has gained recognition as a play- by the house committee oqhe local 
wright, editor and lawyer. order of Elks following the reg-

His radio play, "The Fall of the ular meeting tonight in the lodge. 
City" was ' regarded as a land- The business meeting is scheduled 
mark in writing for radio. His to begin at 8 o'clock. 
book, "Frescoes for Mr. Rocke
feller's City," created furore when 
published in 1933. In 1932 he won 
the Pulitzer prize with his long 
poem, "Conquistador." He is au-

Ehrensperger Talks 
To Y. W. C. A. Group 

thor of 10 volumes of verse. Harold Ehr ensperger, a visiting 
MacLeish received his A.B. de- speaker on the Religious Emphasis 

gree from Yale in 1915 and his week program, spoke to the Y. W. 
Ll.B. degree f rom Harvard in 1919. C. A. council and board and ad

From 1917 to 1919 he was a cap- \'isors on "How the Y. W. C. A. 
tain in the United States army. May Become More E!tective as 

MacLeish's first book of poems 
was published in 1924. In addi- a Campus Religious Organization" 
tion to being author of 10 books of at a luncheon yesterday noon at 
verse he has written four plays. the D and L grill. 
Lately he has been interested in Hel.en Ries, A3 of Iowa City, 
the verse drama for rad io. Col- was In charge of arrangements. 
umbia Theater produced his "Air I 
Raid" with great success last week. Health G roup To 

Recently he resigned as editor 
of Fortune magazine and now lives Meet T his Noon 
in Farmington, Conn., with his 
wite and two children. 

The annual meeting of the 
Johnson County TuberculOSis and 
Health association will be held in 
conjunction with a luncheon at 
the Jefferson hotel th is noon. 

------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
Minnesota, Here We Come! 

he doesn't drive it, but this the driver's point of view above is 
lovely young lady is shown in Sylvia Westerman, Al of Des 
the driver's seat of the "Hawkeye Moines. Resez:rations on the 

. " .. "Hawkeye SpeCIal" can be made 
SpeCIal bus whIch WIll carry with Bruce Baumgardner before 
l.owa rooters to MinneapoliS Fri-l Wednesday noon. The bus will 
aay noon for the Iowa - Minnesota return to Iowa City after the 
football game Saturday. Getting game Saturday . 

-------------------
Tonight's Speaker Jessup Honored 

Gives Grant 
F or Research 

Directs Dresden Choir 

Markle Foundation 
Donates Fund To 
College of Medicine 

A grant of $10,000 for the 
s).1pport of additional research in 
blood clotting has been made to 
the University ot Iowa college ot 
medicine by the John and Mary 
R Markle foundation. 

The grant, which has been ac· 
cepted by the state board of edu
cation, will be over a two-year 
period beginning July I , 1939. 

Under the direction of Prot. 
Harry P . Smith, head of the oath
oloRY department, the work will 
include the use of vitamin K, ex· 
tracted from alfalfa meal , in blood 
clotting. 

Prof. Smith said the objectives 
of the research include the stan
dardization of the product, a study 
ot its limitations, and ascertain· 
ing of the types of bleeders it 
wlll a Uect. 

This work on the use of vita· 
min K to induce blood clotting in 
human beings originated at the 
University of Iowa. 

Prof. Rudol! Mauersberger, above, 
is director of the famous Dresden 
boy 's choir from Germany. which 
will appear in concert in Iowa 
Union at 8:15 p.m. Nov. 10. With 
a continuous history of seven 
lenturics, the choir of 66 boys 

• • • • • • • • • • 

will make their first appearance 
in Iowa City this month. Prof
essor Mauersberger founded the 
Bach society, and was conductor 
.md organist of the Aix la Chap
toile choir at the Leipzig Conser 
\atory of Music. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

Dates Set For 
Conference On 

Child Welfare 
The dates ot the 1939 confer

ence all child development an' \ 
parent education have been set 
for June 20, 21 and 22, 1939, it was 
announced yesterday. 

Rudolph Mauersherger Will 
Lead Dresden Boys" Choir 

At that conference, parents, Singers Will Appear 
teachers and others interested in 
children will gather on the cam- In Main Lounge Of 
pus to study the various phases I U· N b 10 
of child weUare and edu('ation nlon OVeln er 
of parents. 

Held in cooperation with var- The famous boys' choir of the 
ious state organizations and in- Church of the Holy Cross, Dres
stitutions, the conference in 1939 
will be the 30th in the series. It 
is expected to attract an at tcnd
ance of nearly 1,000 persons. 

den, Germany, is coming to the 
University of Iowa campus Nov. 
IO under the direction o[ Pro!. 
Rudolf Maucrsbel'ger. 

TODAY 
With 

II 
The choir will appear in the 

main lounge of Iowa Union at 
8:15 p.m. 

Profcssor Mauersbcrgcr was 
born Jan . 29, 1889, and is the son 
of Cantor jVIauersberger of Mau-

ISodO Wolf, Haas, Lendvai and 
Kurt Thomas. 

He is a writer and composer 
of note. 

The choir l'irst madc its ap
pearance in America in 1935. Be
ginning with New York, concerts 
will be presented in principal 
American ciUes during the present 
tour. 

The "Dresdner Kreuzchor" is 
tomposed of 66 boys and young 
men from 10 to 19 years of age. 
Tho "Dresdner Kreuzchor" col
lcge offers a combination of ac
ademic and musical training of 
foremost rank to those naturallY 
gifted with fine voices. . 

Silver Shadow 
Staff Names 
4 Entertainers 

Tickets Will Be On 
Sale at Iowa Union 
For Opening Party 

Entertainers at the formal grand 
opening of the Silver Shadow, 
University of Iowa dry nightspot, 
have been announced by Cherie 
Wilson and Evelyn Hansen of the 
staff of Iowa Union, in charge of 
floor shows. 

Walter D. Rouser Jr., A2 of Kan
sas City, Mo., "the prince of mag
ic," is one of the headliners on the 
show. Virginia Shrauger, Al of 
Atlantic, vocal soloist, also will 
appear. 

Bette Rei tz, tap dancer, is the 
third artist to appear on the show. 
Jack La timer, A3 of Corning, will 
play the piano and act as strolling 
accordionist. 

Saturday's party at the Silver 
Shadow is the first of nine formal 
and informal evenings. Other for
mal party dates include Dec. 3, 
Jan. 28 and Feb. 11. Informal 
parties are scheduled for Nov. 12, 
19. Jan. 7 and 14, and Feb. 4. 

Tickets lor the party are on sale 
this week at Iowa Union desk. 
Reservations are limited to 100 
couples. Tickets, as long as they 
are available, will be sold at the 
door. 

Earl Harrington's A",IIl\)l) or
chestra will provide the music for 
dancing at Saturday's formal 
party. 

Commission Will 
Give Exams To 

Job Applicants 
The United States civil servIce 

comUUSSlOn ha s reccntly an
nounced opportunities for govern
ment employment. All persons 
interested have an opportunity to 
take open compeLitlve examina
tions lor the positions named be
low. 

Admission to the lecture will be 
by tickets, which may be secured 
without cost, beginning Friday, at 
the office of the school of letters, 
10l-C University hall, or at the 
desk in Iowa Union. 

Mac Leish will arrive Friday and 
students who wish to hear his 
opini on of their stories or poems, 
or wish to consult him on other 
matters may make arrangements 
for conferences through the office 
of American Prefaces, 101-A Uni
versity hal l. 

Officers will be elected, and 
Marguerite Pfeffer of Des Moines 
will announce the program for , t 
the sales campaign of Christmas 
seals. I 

WSUI I 
TODAY'S HIGHLIGHTS 

(:rsber, near Annaberg, Saxony. 
He was educated at the Leipzig 
COrlServatory of Music undel' 
Straube, Krehl and TeichmuelJer. 

The choir is recognized for itE 
distinction as the world's oLdest 
r·hoir. It boasts a history of over 
700 years. 

i{ -.- Doctors 
Will Convene 

The closing dates for these ex
aminations are Nov. 28, 1938, if 
applications are received from 
states east of Colorado, and Dec. 
I, 1938, if received from Colorado 
and states westward . 

Principal i,ndustrial toxicologIst 
(organic compounds), $5,600 a 
year, United States public health 
service, treasury department. An 
M.D. degree from a recognized 
med ical school and experience in 
scientific toxicological work (in~ 

cluding industrial toxicology), ex~ 
cept for the partial substitution of 
graduate study, are required. Ap~ 
plicants must not have passed 
their 531'd birthday. 

The activated sludge method 01 , ! 

treati ng sewage removes 99 per 
cent of the bacteria. 

She was astute, she had finesse 

with a plan that /:tad sex appeal 

Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton, above, 
a! Ann Arbor, Mich., will speak 
tonight at 8 o'clock in Macoride 
auditorium on "Making Romantic 
Marriage Socially Sound and Per
sonally ReaL" 

Mrs. Overton has taught psy
chology for 12 years. She was 
formerly of the faculty of New 
York university. She is the au
thor of a book entitled "Marriage, 
Home and Changing Culture" and 
her new book, "From Romantic 
Love to Parenthood" will soon be 
off the press. 

Mrs. Overtdn has visited 54 
campuses in the last three years. 
She is so much in demand for per
sona l interviews that she now 
spends half her time with these 
conferences. The rest of her time 
she devotes to her writing. 

Mrs. Overton has been consult
ed by the national government 
which, she says, is much concern
ed over the two problems facing 
youth, the problem of greater vo
cational consciousness with little 
opportunity for vocational selec
tion, and the problem of youth's 
selection of mates with the com
plication of delayed marriage. 

Tonight's evening lecture is the 
third in the Religious Emphasis 
week series. 

At 87, She Sees Game 
ALTUS, Okla. (AP) - " It was 

swell," said. Mrs. D. D. Chadwick, 
87 years old, after she saw a foot
ball game at Altus for the first 
time in her life. 

Dr. Walter A. Jessup, above, who 
was for 16 yeal'S the president 
of the University of Iowa, was 
I onored last Saturday at Hamil
ton college in Clinton, N. Y., 
where he was presented with the 
degree of doctor of laws. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Jessup Given 
LL.D. Degree 
In New York 

"Doctors, Drugs and Dentists" 
a hundred years ago in Iowa will 
be the portion of Iowa's past 
aired by Dr. William J . Peter
sen on the Iowa State Historical 
SOciety program this afternoon 
Elt 3 o'clock. ----

Iowa parents will learn about 
schools from E. P . Schindler ot 
Nevada today at 3:30 p.m. when 
the Iowa Congress of Parents and 
Teachers broadcast. 

ReUrious Emphasis 
Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton of 

Ann Arbor, Michigan. writer and 
lecturer on problems of youth, 
will be Interviewed by Merle 
Miller on the ReUgLou5 Empha5t~ 
week procram ton~ht at 6:50. 

Today', Procram 
8 a.m.-Morning chapel 
8:15 a.m.-Iowa facts 
8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

·the AIr 
8:40 a.M.-Morning melodies 

Walter A. Jessup, for 16 years 8:50 a.m.-Service reports 
the president of the University 9 a.m.- Within the classroom, 
of Iowa, was awarded the degree "The Greek Epic in English," 
of doctor of laws at Hamilton Prof. Dorrance S. White. . . I 9:50 a.m.- Program calendar 
college In ChntoD, N. Y., recently. l!Tld weather report 

Dr. Jessup is the president of 10 a.m.-Homemaker's forum 
the Carnegie Foundation for the 10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical 
Advancement of Teaching. Pres
ident Stanley King at Amherst 
college, who was an honored gUest 
with the former Iowa president, 
also received the degree ot doctor 
of laws. 

The occasion of the present
ation of the degrees was the in
lJuguration of Dr. William H. 
Cowley as president of Hamilton 
coI1ege. President Cowley was 
formerly Crom the University 01 . 
Ohio. 

favorites 
10:30 a.m.- The book shelf 
11 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

"Shakespeare," Prof. John W. 
Ashton 

11:50 a.m.- Farm flashes 
12 noon-Rhythm Rambles I 
1 . p.m.-Illustrated musical 

chats 
2 p.m.-Campus activities 
2:05 p.m.-The world bookman 
2:10 p.m.- Within the classroom, 

modern music, Prof. Philip G. 
Clapp 

When Dr. Thornton Holgate of the college faculty 

stepped out of Sara Sue's private oftice, the pretty young 

"counsel in romance" had to think fast.-to explain his 

presence to Bob Towne. popular senior and star end. For 

a second the charming widow was confused, but she 

rose to the occasion with her usual astuteness and an 

Four Members of Extension Division In 
Charge of Annual University Exhibit 

3 p.m.-Stor'les out of Iowa's 
past 

3:15 p.m.-Stephen Foster mel
odies 

3:30 p.m.-Iowa Congress of 
Parents and Teachers. 

embarrassing situation evaporated. 

counted far the success of 

Such finesse ac-

ROMANCE, Inc. 
By OREN ARNOLD 

Beginning Friday in 

THE DAILY lOW A.N 

Four members of the extension 
division and college of education 
will be in charge of the annual 
University of Iowa exhibit at the 
84th annual State Teachers associ
ation convention in Des Moines 
this week end. 

Prof. Bruce E. Mahan, director 
of the extension. division; Prof. 
Harry A. Greene, director of bur
eau of educational research and 
service; Lee Cochran, manager of 
visual instruction department, and 
Harry K. Foster, graduate assist
ant of the bureau of education, will 
supervise the exhibit at the Shrine 
auditorium. 

University publications and bul
letins, sample tests and ca talogues 
will be displayed in booth 62 and 
63, which will be the headquar
ters for all University o( Iowa 
faculty and staff of University and 
Iowa City high schools. 

At these booths, educational 

leaders from allover the state may 
leave orders for sample tests and 
secure information regarding any 
department of the University of 
Iowa. 

A demonstration of colored mov
ing pictures, showing a panoramic 
view of the University of Iowa 
campus in colors of Old Gold and 
blaCk, wlIl be an interesting fea
ture of the exhibit. 

In addition to supervision of the 
exhibit, the extension division di
rectors will be in charge of the 
University of Iowa dinner and re
union to be held at the Kirkwood 
hotel Friday evening from 5 
o'clock to 7:30. 

At this dinner colored mavin, 
pictures of the 1938 summer ses
sion will be presented. Alumni 
and fOrmer students of Des Moines 
have been invited to attend in ad
dition to the alumni in attendance 
at the state teacher~ meelin,. 

4 p.m.- Simpson college pro
gram 

4:15 p.m.-State Symphony of 
B08ton 

4:30 p.m.-Speech clinic of the 
air 

4 :45 p.m.-Radio news high, 
Ii,hts 

~ p.m.-Earl Harrington and his 
orchestra 

5:30 p.m.-Previews and re
views 

5:110 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 
the Air 

6 p.m.-Dinner hour program 
6:50 p.m.-Reli,lous emphasis 

week Interview 
7 p.m.-Children's hour 
7:30 p.m.-Evenilli musicale 
7 :4~ p.m.-The writer herself 
8 p.m.-Drama hour 
8:30 p.m.-Stage door review 
8:t5 , .m.-Thfl Dally '"",an of 

the .\if 

, , 

He was organist and conduct
or of the Aix la Chapelle choir 
there, whcre hc founded the 
Pach society and became first 
l'sS'istant to the general music 
director, Dr. Pete,· Raabe, COIl

ductol' of the Municipal choir at 
Abc. la Chapclle. 

]n 1925 he was elected Cantor 
of the Choir of St. George at 
Eisenach, Thuringia. There he 
iounded the mixed St. George 
church choir and promoted prin
cipally Bach music and wrote a 
11CW official compendium for 
choral music. 

He has been "Kl'euzcantor" 
since 1930. Under his baton the 
repertoire of the choir has been 
IlnIarged by many half forgotten 
or hitherto unknown master com
positions, such as those of Brahms, 
Reger and Mendelsohn and the 
modern works of KanmillSki, 

-- y " 

Physicians and surgeons ot 
Iowa will conve'ne for the 27th 
time at the an nual medical clinLc 
at the University of Iowa on 
Nov. 11 and 12. 

For the purpose of improving 
thcir knowledgc of modern meth
ods and discoveries, the visiting 
doctors will come to the univer
si ty from many sections of the 
state. 

A series of clinical demonstra
tions, lectures and ward walks 
will be in charge of members of 
the university medical faculty 
and doctors in the university hos
pitals. 

I Airway traffic control operatJ 
or, $2,000 a year, civil aeronautics 
authority. (For duty at airway 
traffic conkol stations in the 
field.) Certain experience in 
connection with the regulation or 
control of air traffic is required. 
Applicants must not have passed 
their 50th bir thday. 

Full information may be ob
tained from the secretary of the 
United States civil service board 
of examiners at the post office in 
\\\\." I;,\.'-'J. 

Our "Get Acquainted Sale" Continues! 

BEGINNING TODAY - NOVEMBER 2nd 
We Offer Four Groups of Dresses at 

NEW REDUCTIONS 
Every dress an individual better Garment marked to afford you 

GREAT SAVINGS 

Group No.1 

DRESSES-Reduced to 

Dresses 
for 

Every 
Hour 

of 
the 

Day! 

Group No.2 

DRESSES-Reduced to 

Formerly to $12.95 Formerly to $19.95 

Group No.3 Group No.4 

DRESSES-Reduced to Sports DRESSES-Reduced to 

$14 
Mternoon 

$18 Dinner 
Evening 

Formerly to $29.75 Dresses! Formerly to $39.75 

Buy EXTRA SPECIAL! We'll 

Now 
COATS! Group of untrimmed Coats-plaid-

Be back tweeds-Iamb's wool interlined casuals 

and 
-reduced to- LOOking 

Formerly $18 Sizes 
Savel to $25.00 12 to 20 For YouI 

A~~ JT~CIIl 
17 South Dubuque Street ' Iowa City 
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Farmers, Business Men's Dinner 
To Become Annual Affair Here 

A.bsence of Eyestrain Features Light-ConditiQned Room They're Emphasis Week Leaders- Mrs. Grace Sloan Overt.on wiD 
speak on "Marriage." 

800 Attend Event In 
Community Building; 
Proceeds Go to 4-H 

Following what ofIicials termed 
the "huge success" of the farmers
business men's dinner last night in 
the Iowa City community building, 
C. A. Bowman, secretary of the 
local chamber 01 commerce, an
nounced that the dinner will be "a 
regu lar affair every fa 11." 

Eight hundred persons, besides 
republi,can and democratic politi
cal candidates, attended the din
ner and dance, partaking of the 
prize baby beef, purchased from 
the 4-H show last August. Tables 
were cleared away after the din
nel', and BiJ Meardon's orchestra 
played Crom " o'clock until mid
night. 

Those in charge of the dinner 
wish to give public recognition to 
the republican and democratic 
parties in Johnson county for their 
assistance in acquiring the baby 
beef, to the retail trade division of 
the chamber of commerce for its 
general management, and to E. L. 
Hegg, respresentative of the Far
mer's Live Stock Marketing asso
ciation, for his "great efforts in 
making the dinner a huge suc-
cess." 

The proceeds of the ticket sale, 
which have not been determined, 
will be given to the 4-H boy and 
girl clubs of the county. 

The program for the dinner fol
lows: 

}{,ylophone solo by Arthur Erent. 
Ladies Farm Bureau chorus, di

rected by Mrs. M. M. Crayne. 
Liley-Larson trio. 
Impersonations by Ronald Van 

Arsdale. 

Washington 
World 

By CHARLES P. STEWART 
WASHmGTON, D. C.- Diplo

matic relations between Washing
ton and Berlin are beginning to 
verge on the rather unpleasant. 
There is no definite f.iction or 
any prospect of it in the imme
diate future. Nevertheless Ger
many is perfectly aware that Un
cle Sam's administration is not 
overly friendly 1.0 nazi-ism, and 
our own government is equally 
aware that the nazis I'eciprocate 
its tacit dislike of their system. 
Italian fascism also doubtless is 
looked on somewhat askance by 
the state department. However, 
Signor Mussolini never has been 
qui te so crass as Herr Hitler. J ap
an ,the third of the world's totali
tarian powers, has been toler
ably civil in its relationShips with 
the United States. True, we 1!ym
pathize with China and the Mikado 
unquestionably knows it. And 
there have been some little "inci
dents" between us in connection 
with Nippon's activities on the 
Asiatic mainland and its rivers. 
All the same, Washington and 
Tokyo mutually have preserved 
the ameni ties. 

Russia Friendliest 
Among the dictatorships I think 

Russia is the country toward which 
our officialdom entertains the 
kindliest feelings. Even that isn't 
so very kindly either, but it's no
torious that Germany and Russia 
are hostile to one another, and, of 
the two, at present we most dislike 
Germany. 

There is evident a sentiment in 
Girls 4-H club chorus, directed 

by Mrs. Crayne. 
was our foreign office to the effect 

tha Britain and France have 
"dumped" democracy; but that's a 
feeling of sorrow, not anger. 

Attorney William Hart 
toastmaster at the banquet. 

In the old days, logs tor the fire
place and big red apples helped 
to make the evenings more plea-
santo Today we mayor may not 
have logs on the hearth ... but we 
can have cheerful room-light that 
defies the spirits, defies the outer 
darkness and increases our eye 
comfort while we read or listen 
to th~ latest swing music via ra
dio. 

Lighting scientists have a new 
technique for creating this kind 
of illumination. They call it light
conditioning. Ii means the pro
vision of the right amount and the 
right kind of light lor seeing 
wherever the eyes are used lor 
work or play. 

And although the lighting spe
cialist uses sets of carefully work
ed out standards to fit light con
ditioning to a room, there are 
several rules that any person 
might put to use in his own home. 

Lamp light at evel'y easy chair 
is one of these. This helps 1.0 cre-

These two men complete the ros
ter of Religious Emphasis week 
speakers who are leading discus
sions, seminars and other meetings 
on the campus of the university 
and in Iowa City this week. Max 

. , Kadushin, left, is director of the 
ate the balance thllt is needed In I A reading lamp, for example, . Hillel foundation at the Univer-
lighting as well in furniture ar- should be equipped with not less slty of Wiscon),in in Madison. 
rangement. In a sense, too, a than one 100 watt bulb or two 60 Herbert King, right, is national 
lamp at every chair or at least be- watt bulbs or three 40 watt bulbs. secretary of the 'i.M.C.A. in New 
tween two that are close t.ogether, Right lamp charts, which tell you York. Of special note during Re-
enlarges a room's usefulness be- in a second the right size, can be * * * * * * • • * * 
cause it makes every chair avaU- consulted in most stores where 
able. bulbs are sold. 

Most important, of course, a Finally, a fourth thing to watch 
Religion--

(Continued {rom page 1) lamp at each chair furnishes 10- in making your home pleasant for 
calized light that helps to prevent the long evenings ahead, has to 
eyestrain while reading or sewi ng. do with "general" room light. A bottom in his war against leprosy 

was his wife, formerly Jane E. 
Cody of Davenport, and a cousin 
of the well-known Buffalo Bill. 
Mrs. Higginbottom's \vork in 
child welfare has been so effec
tive that 98 per cent of the chil
dren born of leper parents in the 
asylum have been reared without 
incurring the fatal disease. 

Dr. Higginbottom concluded his 

Higginbottom Advi'eJ 
Authority for States 'I "If we are ever going to get 

I rid of war, we must have some· 
one above the sovereign s\ates 
whom they will recognize as an 
authority," Sam HJgginbottom, 
agricultural missionary to Jl)dla, 
said at a seminar held in Iowa 
Union yesterday aIternoon. 

Dr. Higginbottom declared that 
the league of nations was the hOjlf 

of the world and until European 
nations would recognize and sub· 
mit to an authority, no hope can 
be held for permanent peace. 

"Almost all crises," he said, 
"are caused by either economic 
or racial problems." The race 
problem is especially dangerous 
when one race regards itseU as 
superior to another and the whole 
aspect is contrary to Christian. 
ity, he revealed. 

ligious Emphasis week are the af- A Christian should, whenever 
he has contact with a person ot 

ternoon seminars at 4 o'clock each another race, treat him as an 
day. The subjects discussed in equal. 
the meetings include "The Mean- Dr. Higginbottom has been liv. 
ing of Christian aith:' "Culti va- ing in India since 1903 and .spealu 
tion of the Spiritual Life:' "Mar- from experience when he advi~ 

the equality of all races. He is a 
riage," "World Christianity:' "Re- warm personal friend of Mahatma 
ligion and Labor:' "The Choice of Ghandi as weU as of all the )n· 
a Vocation" and "Understanding 
the Jewish Tragedy." Mr. Kadu
shin is the leader of the last sem-
inar. 

lecture by stating that his inher
ent desire to benefit mankind 
was being fulfilled in his attempt 
to direct the rehabilitation of ag
riculture and to establish im
proved methods or caring for 
victims of leprosy in India. 

Lectures, similar to the one giv
en by Higginbottom, are being 
p~esented every evening at 8 
o'clock at Macbride auditorium 

dians with whom he comes in 
contact. 

He is president of the Chri~tian 
college in Allahabaq, India, an in· 
stitution attended by 1,800 s\\I
dents and is principal of the Ag
ricultural Institl1te. 

For 33 years, he has been in 
charge of a leper asylum at Alla· 
habad which now has 600 pa· 
tients. 

The sepi nar at which Dr. Hig· 
ginbottom spoke will continue to
day and tomorrow at 4 o'clock in 
Iowa Union. Its topic is "World 
Christianity. " 

as part of the program 01 Re- Pineapple is the heaviest selling 
ligious Emphasis week. Tonight canned fruit in the United States. 

A second fundamental rule con- Single island of light in an other
tains white-lined shades. If any wise dark room is not only hard 
of your shades have a dark lining on the eyes but hard on the ap
try this experiment: fit a st rip of pearance of the room. The rule 
white paper around inside, and of the lighting scientist is to have 
see how much more light will thu~ at least a fifth as much light 
be reClected. Thai is why all through the room as is localized 
.white or light tinted linings art' beneath a lamp. Ceiling lights 
found in all the floor, table or help give this general illumination. 
wall lamps that bear the tag of So do the new scientifically ap
approval of the lIluminating En- proved lamps with their inner dif
gineers society. fusing bowls that reflect light up- ---------------------------------

A third important rule hinges on ward. 
the right-sized buJbs in the lamps. ============= 
Just what size you need has been p y _+ _y y y + y •• y • 4 
worked out by lighting scientists. - - - Iowan Ads Pay! 

Discloses Road 
Repair Job 

Of course this country is scan
dalized by nazi treatment of the 
German J ews and Catholics, and 
by HiUerism's domestic methods 
generally. 

But all that's not our business. 
It's when nazi-ism tries to set 

up its organization in our own 
midst that it becomes irritating. 
The movement may not have been 
inspired from overseas, but there's 

Political Rally Once a Holiday 
WAN'l'ED W A...lIJTED-LAUNDRY WEARING APPAREL 

WANTED-TRADE BOOKS AND WAN TED - STUDENT LAUN- WANTED - I BUY MEN'S CLO. 
fiction. Set your own price. dry. Dial 9486. thing. 517 S. Madison. Dial • • * • • • The Johnson county board of su

per'1isors. yesterday granted the 
contract for grading of 2.45 miles 
of secondary roads in East Lucas 
township to the Horrabin Contrac
ting company of Iowa City. 

In 1838 Rival Candidates Went in a 
To Address Countryside 

Body 

Tl'le work will start next week. 
The . c9mpany offered its services 
for $2,205, the lowest bid, 

a suspicion of it. A century ago, a political rally 
There has been, too, this Ger-

man spy trial in New York. It's was an occasion for a public 
been ridiculous-with its revela- holiday. That is the information 
tions of amateurishness and of $50 offered by Jack Johnson of the 
monthly salaries to espionage political science department, who 

~t1awn Winner In agents-but It has succeeded in made a study of the campaign of 
'P . d k C t t "sideswiping" German Ambassa- 1838... . 

J1Ir -wee on es dol' Dieckhoff, in Washington. It's Pohtica~ c?ndldatcs today ad, 

The campaign of 1838 revolved 
al'ound such issues as the Iowa
Missouri boundary question, in, 
ternal improvements, establish
ment of county seats and county 
lines, location of the capital, edu
cation lind formulation of a code 
oC laws. 

AGAIN 
HELD 
OVER! 

Of Volleyball Meet reported that he shortly is to go dress rallies Just as ~erve~tlY, bu.t 
home in consequence. That's quite are seldom the SIgnal fOI !eshvI' 

. . . a major development I tIes. In 1838, however, it was 
.-------------------. . TODAY 

Enstlawn has a wInner m the . found that rival candidates went 
ihirti - week contest or the intra The!l, there was the case of our I b d ched rd' 

• - 1 t b d t B'j' w'n' n a 0 y on 5 u e an lD suc-
mU1;al volleyball tournament held Ea ~~d aAfssat ~r \ eIt I~, ~ I~: cession each addressed the crowds 
last night in the Women's gym-' . el a s or s ay tn e I 11 th tr'd German capital he was so dis- rom a over e coun YSI e. 
nasium. 

The results of the teams com
peting last night are as follows: 
Easbawn VS. Kappa Alpha Theta, 
32-9; Eastlawn vs. Delta Gamma, 
35-10; Delta Gamma vs. Sigma 
Delta Tau, 33-9; and Kappa Alpha 
Theta VB. Sigma Delta Tau, 46-
17. 

The tournament will be con
tinued tonight. 

gusted with nazi-ism that he re- SlIlce any sort of amusement 
signed, returned to the U. S. A., was scarce, the speec~es aro,used 
and, ever since, has been "pan- hot debates. and bItter fIghts 
ning" Hitler unmercifully. an:ong the plOneer~,. who found 

Before that it will be recalled thIS personal competItIOn very ex
that Mayor Fiorellp H. LaGuardia hilarating. 
of New York urged that Herr Hit- After the smoke of the battles 
ler's image ought to be displayed had Jiited, it was found that the 
in 0 "chamber of horrors" at New first legislative assembly of the 
York's 1939 world's fair, Iowa territory was composed 

Yet more recently Bernard Ba- mostly of .farmers, whose orator· 
ruch has dwelt upon the ne.cessity ical ellorts had brought in the 

• lor a world-wide democratic ar- votes. 
mament against totalitarianism. Johnson found that in the legis-Her Hobby I Caring 

For Aged Per ons 

DENISON, Tex. (AP) - Mrs. 
Elizabeth S. Frost, who likes to 
care for aged persons, has a 
hobby that has grown into a fun
time job. 

Twenty years ago she began 
visiting the sick among elderly 
people, whose children were un· 
able to care for them. Occasion
ally she brought them to her home 
lor care. 

After tbe death of her husband 
she constructed a small "host>i, 
tal" neal' her home, with dormi
tory rooms, Idtchens and a labora· 
tory. Old people can live there as 
long as they desire. 

Lodewyk Zimmer has made a 
16-foot high , 93-dial clock t hat 
is now on view at the New York 
Museum of Science and Industt;Y. 

Bulletin-
(Continued from page 2) 

the senate chamber of Old Capitol 
at 8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 7. 

Tickets to this lecture may be 
~cured without charge at the of
:flice of the SChool of letter~, 10IC, 
University hall, beginning Friday. 

Studel;lts who Wish to hear Mr. 
MacLeish's opinion of their stor
ies or poems, or who wish to con
BU~t him on other matters, may 
rrake arrangements to do so 
through the office of American 
Prefaces, lOlA, University hall. 

PROF. WILBUR SCHRAMM 

Drell\len Choir Tickets 
Tickets for the Dresden boys' 

choir, which will be presented in 
concert at ,Iowa Union, Thursday, 
Nov. 10, at 8:15 p.m., are on sale 
at Iowa Union, Whetstone's No. 1 
and room 15 in the music studio 
building. 

PROF. CHARLES B. RIGHTER 

Ra.ndcraft Club 
Handcraft club w)ll meet 1.0-

morrow (Wednesday) at 7:30 p.m. 
in the craft room of the women's 
gym. Everyone interested is in
vi ted to attend. 

FRANCES SV ALDI 

Whose Business Is It? lative assembly of 100 years ago 
Herr Hitler doesn't like this were 13 members of the council, 

kind of anti-nazi chattiness in elected lor two years, and 26 
non-German countries. members of the house of rept'e

He suggests that folk like La sentatives. 

Guardia, Dodd and Baruch ought ~:::::jiiii:;;:~ 
to be muzzled, and that our news- • 
Papers ought to be muzzled like
wise. 

Ans\I\ered to the /'ffiect that 
PreSident Roosevelt hasn't the 
authority to muzzle such spokes
men or the press in the U. S. A., 
Hitler rejoices t){at HE can do it 
in Germany. w-6y can't President 
Roosevelt do it here? If he can't 
says Hitler, he should be able to. 

Why, he queries, isn't our gov
ernment able to do so? 

Incidentally, Adolf sketches gov
ernments in Britain, France and 
elsewhere that will be acceptable 
to him. He hasn't dictated to Uncle 
Sam yet, but he. may presently. 

He has a pretty clear idea al 
ready as to wbat our policy should 
be in Latin America. 

A special poison has been pre· 
pared by government experts. It 
is expected to be deadly for rats 
but harmless for dogs, cats, cat
t le and human beings. 

FEATUllE 1IIQ. Z 

"'SOME BLONDES ARE 
DANGEROUS" 

Wl&h 
Noah Beery Jr. and 

Doro&hea Kent 

NOW! 
-ENDS FRIDAY-

COME ON ... 
Sing The Praises 

Of A Grand Picture! 

-wUh
DONALD O'CONNOR 

ELLEN DREW 

EXTRA! 

MICKEY ~OUSE 
"IIAWAllAN MELODY" 

FLOYD GIBBONS 
"IDENTIFIED" 

WORLD'S LA'JIE NEWS 

I Stag Party Will Be 
L Tomon'ow Nig~ 

The junior chamber of com
merce will hold a stag party at 
the Casino tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. 
A tur key dinner will be served 
and lin entertainment program I 

=w=i=11=='=OJ=lo=w==' ================1 

IOWA Now 
Showing 

Gladys John 
Swarthout • Boles 

"RO)}IANCE IN TilE DARK." 
Plus Crbne Club Production 
"LADY IN THE MORGUE" 

Starts TODAY 

ED TIJRILL HIT 
ADD .. ru 

. DEATH 
. TO TMOS( 'aUC' fM( 

Of sUW! 

ANNA IlAY WOII5 
PHILIP AHII 
CHARLES BICKfORD 
LARRY CRABBE 

The Pulitzer Prize 
Play Becomes the 

Year's Most Popular 
Movie! Sure to Be 

The Academy Award 
Winner of Thi Year 1 

!fAN LIONEL JAMI5 IjlWARO 

AlTIUR·IAnTIDI£·STElAIT ·A_ D 
MISCHA AUU • ANN MlUU 

SprIng 'ylnglon • Sa .... 1 5. Hind. 
Donald M .. k • H . •. Wa,~" 
.... 01 on 1M PlIUIH, .rio. Play by 
G_,e $. kallfll'an ond Moll Hart 

Sa"" ploy by R ...... __ 

DI,acted by PUI« CArRA 

-II ettf.""i~ Pjet.tI 

••••••• ••••• 

Campus Supplies. 4175. 

TS WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-
APARTMENTS AND FLA dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. HOUSES FOR RENT 
FOR RENT - ONE MODERN 

apartment with electric refrig
eration. Iowa Apartments. Dial 
2622. 

t WANTED - MAN AND WIFE 
WANTED - STUDENT LAUN- to share my home. D. C. 

dry. Shirts lOc. Free delivery. Abrams. 424 E. Jefferson. 
Dial 2246. 

FOR RENT - FURNISHED APT. 
Desirable. Dial 2512. WANTED - STUDENT LAUN· 

dry. Dial 4632. 
FOR RENT - DESIRABLE ONE 

room apartment. Also large ROO;MS FOR RENT 
sleeping roo~. Garage. 325 S. FOR RENT _ ONE STORE ROOM 
Dubuque. DIal 4479. across from U. S. Post Office. 

FOR SALE-HOUSES 
FOR SALE - SIX ROOMS. NEW. 

Modern. Gas furnace. $500 
down. Balance like rent. Koser 
Bros. 

PLUMBING 
FOR RENT - F 0 U R ROO M Dial 2622. 

apartment and two double rooms ____________ WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
on west side. Dial 5906. FOR RENT DES I R A B L E heating, Larew Co. 227 E. 
--------___ --_ warm front room. Women. $12. Washington. Phone 3675. 

LOST AND FOUNI: Close in. Dial 6828. 

LOST - NAME - STAMPED 
brown leather brief case. Lib

eral reward for return of contents. 
No questions asked. 203-B Quad. 

PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, "IR 
ConditiOning. Dial 5870. Iowa 

FOR RENT - LOVELY ROOM City Plumbing. 
for men, steam heat, shower. 

Dial 6403. 14 N. Johnson. 

LOST - IRISH TERRIOR TUES- FOR RENT: HALF OF DOUBLE 
day evening. Corner College I room. Boys. Close in. Dial 2889. 

and Clinton. Liberal reward. 601 -

WHERE TO GO 

DINE AND DANCE 
at the 

DIL SPANISH ROOM. 
S. Gilbert. Dial 3363. FOR RENT-PLEASANT LARGE 

room. Approved for 2 or 3 girls. 
CARS FOR RENT Reasonable. Dial 2561. 

The popular new rendezvous 
for those who enjoy fine food 

Open 

CARTER'S RENT A FORD - FOR RENT - TWO ATTRACT· 
afternoon and evenings tiD 12. 

Phones, Day 5686. Nite 4691. ive double rooms. On bus line. 

DANCING SCHOC: 
211 E. Church. Dial 3020. 

FOR RENT - LARGE ROOM 
DANCmG S C ROO L. BALI, across from College Hill Park. 

room, tango, tall. Dial 5767 Dial 4316. 

There's Always A 
Good Time to be 

had at tbe 
Burkley hotel Pr01. lbughtoD. ------------ RIVERA 

Below The Airport FOR RENT-GARAGE 
FOR RENT-GARAGE. 114 EAST 

Market. Phone 3763. 

FOR RENT - Glo RAGE. 421 
1l.onalds street. Dial 4926. 

FOR SALE-MISC. 
FOR SALE - PORTABLE ROY

al typewriter. Like new. R(;Q
son able. Dial 2694 

AUTD SERVICE 
HOME OIL CO. W ASmNG AND 

greasing by experts. Dial 3365. 

FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS 
for men. 306 South Capitol. Dial 

2705. 

FREQUENT CLEANING ASSURES 

GOOD APPEARANCE ALWAYS 

Send your SUlTS, HATS" DRESSES 

& TOPCOATS. 

2 for $1.00 
Cash & Carry 

HAULJNG 

Lonl' Distance and General 
,Baullnc, Fur,nUure Mu mg, 
CI1l'lnI' &Qd Stora,re. 

Le Vora~s Varsity Clellners 

MAHER 
B;B.OS. 

Transfer '" StQrare 
Dial Sa98 

• Cleaned al)d Pressed 
23 E. Washing-tOil 

South from Campus 
Dial 4153 

We Are Fully Insured MONITE MothprooflJlf 

Classified Advertising Rates · 
~ 

c.t.aB ~.Ii1&-A ~ecIa1 dl,eoUDt for ea.ah 
_..&II,.Q1I'It. CIll ,N1~~ .~ert1I!!1L&QIl9~ 
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SCOTT'S SCRAPBOOK R. J. Scott 

1IIE. 
DANCE 

wAS 
OR'<j'1'I Al.L."f' 

El'IlIP.E.L'f 
~ REL.\(iIOUS 
CERE.MONY 

B£.ULAH 
~EKDR.I)(. of 

J.cs M~Ei.ES( 
IS PR.OfV.,BL'{ 

-(tiE ONLY 
WOMAN WE.lcoll1 

l.\I=1'ER II< 11t£. 
UI'II1'ED SfA1tS 

- S~E I>OES 
1lIE HEAW 

WOIU(. 

uusf foR 
EXERCISe 

-1IIIS R.UMAI'l',l.tl 
"Ill. MAIL Sl"AMP 
SHowS A uul'lKEI< 
Pl.AKE - A 11'f'L! 

I>E.VE.l...OPE.1) 
_ ·. IH (iE.R..MA>lY 

SALLY'S SALLIES 

Men don't like a 'woman who can cook but won't-· 
. and one who can't but will.; 
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A.CROSS 
1_Carpenter'8 chew with 

.tuds force 
e-Blows upon 23_Searchlng 

10-4 bone of party with 
the forearm legal au-

ll-Ald In con- thority 
spiring 24_Comfort 

12 Perch 25_Fourth note 
- of the scale 

li1-Make cer- 26-To tie with 
taln a IIgat)lre 

It_Noise pro· 29--Deea.yed 
duced by 32_Peruse 
tooUlng S3-Merit 

lll-Player In 34_Close 
game of 35_Migra.t .. 
Tag 36_Rises abov!> 

16-A cogwheel other ob-
lS_To bite and jects 

DOWN 
J-Falrneu 
2-A. hodge· 

podge 
3-Inslde 
.--Symbol for 

samarium 
5-Broad 

.trIp of 
paper 

6-Plump 
7-DweUs 
8--Medleval 

, trading 
vessel 

9_Eruptlon on 
eyelid 

13-Cut 
IS-Depart 
17_Like 

Horses Electrocuted 
, By IIO·Volt Charge 

While Crossing Pond 

HEREFORD, Tex. (AP) - It 
takes. but 11 0 volts of electricity to 
charse a small pond sufficiently to 
e'ectrocute a horse, investigators 
here discovered. 

Two stockmen, M. C. Hancock 
and Woodson Harris, started 
through a puddle on horseback. To 
Hancock's amazement his horse 
relaxed and fell . Harris rode to the 
rescue and his horse tumbled dead 
beside the other one. 

H. V. Hennen, supervisor fot· <l 

power llne, said a IID·voU line in 

J 

IS-Substitute 
rulers of 
kingdoms 

20_Exclama· 
tlon 

2l-To the 
shore 

22-Personal 
pronoun 

23- Remunel'o 
ated 

25_~vy 

27-Dull pain 
28-Journey 
29-EstabUsh 
30_The number 

ot strokes 
required for 
a hole 
(golf.) 

31_Writing 
fluId 

M_Southwest 
(abbr.) 

Answer to previous pIlUle 

Copt". 1~8S. KlnR F~atu rt!:' SyndtCllte. Inc. 

an underground conduit charged 
the water. When the horses placed 
their forefeet in the water with 
their rear Ieet on the ground a 
circuit was formed. They were el
ectrocuted but their riders were 
unharmed. 

"It requires but one· tenth as 
much electricity to kill a horse as 
it does to kill a man," Hennen said. 

Ore Output Increased 
DENVER (AP) - The famed 

Cripple Creek mining district of 
Colorado produced 491,157 tons 
of ol'e in 1937 worth $5,081,718, a 
report disoloses. It was an increase 
of $ Ll2,607 over the value of the 
1936 output. 
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J. Munkhoff Asks Injunction 
To Pre ent Salary Payments 

Dine-And Dance lDr. A. Muste 
Speaks Before 

Kiwanis Club 
Claims Vole Taken 
By Rink Directors 
Is I1legal in Petition 

Alleging that the board of di
rectors of the City Park Roner 
Rink incorporated could not leg
ally vote themselves $100 a month 
salary as officers of the corpora
tion, J. A. Munkhoff yesterday filed 
a pelition in the district court for 
an injunction against the o(ficers 
to prevent the payment oC salaries. 

Munkhofl claims in his petition 
that the directors, Otto J. McCol
lister, J. F. Fairbanks, M. E. Fru
tig and W. O. Herteen, each own 
a sixth of the stock in the corpor
ation and he owns the remaining 
third. He maintains that his stock 
was not represented in the voUng 
on the salary" resolution. 

The plaintiff asks that the court 
issue a temporary injunction to 
prevent the payment of the sal
aries because the payment is de
signed to prevent dividends being 
paid on the stock owned by Munk
hoff and to endanger the solvency 
of the corporation. 

Judge James P. Gaffney has not 
set the date for the hearing on the 
temporary injunction. Attorney 
William R. Hart represents Munk
hoCf. 

Talks Explain 
G. Scout Weel{ 

Phase of Work To 
Be Sire sed During 

ational Celebration 

Thousands of American girl2 
will meet with their respective 
organizations today, thrift being 
uppermost in theil' minds as they 
convene to observe nallonal Girl 
Scout week celebrated Oct. 31 to 
Nov. 5. 

Mrs. Evans A. Worthley, memo 
ber oC the local council, conductl'd 
one of the introductory events in 
Iowa City [01' the weck in all 
interview over WSUI last night. 

Those questioned were Mrs. F . 
D. Francis, local commissioner, 
who explained the re-organized 
program for Girl Scouting, and 
Belly Keyser, first class scout, 
who told what scouting means to 
girls engaged in the wOI·k. 

Special emphasis on one of the 
phases of thc general program 
for girls is stressed each day 
during the week, Monday and 
Tuesday having been devoted to 
home making and to the arts and 
crafts respecti vely. 

Tomorrow will be hostess day, 
with citizenship and health and 
safety motivating Friday's and 
Saturday's meetings. 

Gillette-Gaffney 
Dinner Will Be 

Given at Hotel 
1\11 pcrsons desiring tickets to 

the Gillette-Gaffney dinner at the 
Hot I JeCIerson tomorrow even
ing are requested to phone 2334, 
pemocratlc headquarters, to place 
reservations, according to Allorney 
William J . Jackson, chairman of 
the Johnson county democratic 
committee. 

The principal speakers at tbe 
banquet will be the guests of hon
or, Judge James P. GaCfney, can
didale for congress, and Senator 
Guy M. Gillelle, campaigning for 
reelection to the United States 

.scnate. 
The general public is invited to 

attend the dinner, admission be
ing 40 cents. The banquet will 
start at 6:15 p.m. 

A democratic rally will be held 
in Solon tonight, with Ralph Ash
baugh, G of Ft. Dodge, Prof. W. 
Ross Livingston, and Dr. W. L. 
Bywater the principal speakers. 
The meeting wlll start at 8 o'clock. 

$15,232 Now; 
Need $3,682 
Announce Amounts 
Of Contributions In 
1938 Chest Drive 

$15,232.30. 
This reported amount of actual 

contrJbutio~ with an additional 
S3,682.70 will enable Iowa City 
to meet its 1938 community chest 
Quota. 

Directors of four groups in the 
drive turned in $485 yesterday at 
('hest headquar~rs, $5 coming 
from the national firms division, 
$10 from the University hospital 
i!nd medical laboratories, $55 from 
the professional group, $192 from 
the university, and $223 from the 
business men. 

Four more firms join the ranks 
of those to receive diplomas ot 
certificates Qf loyalty these firms 
being 100 per cent in their sub
scription to the campaign. Includ
ed are the Beck Motor company, 
Boerner's Pharmacy, the Weh 
Agency, and Karls Paint store. 

The constitution of the Republic 
of Texas barred ministers of the 
80spel !,om serving in con~'ess, 

OUR INQUIRING 

Reporter 
ON 

Topics Of 
The Day .. 

Wltb 

MERLE MILLl!:a 

The Jowa City Kiwanis club at 
its weekly meeting at the Jeffer. 
son hotel yesterday heard a speech 
delivered by Dr. A. J. Muste 01 
New York City. Dr. Muste's talk, 
entitled "Religion and Democracy," 
was one of several being given bJ 
various men during Religious Em· 
phasis week. 

m, HO ... THE BIG SHOTS! know how to go about getting an 

Dr. Muste asserted that our hilb 
form of democracy cannot stand 
alone without' ll'egard to religion . 
He said that a democracy and the 
Christian life are closely intelfat. 
ed. He declined to choose between 
communism . and fascism becawe 
he said he would be merely choos· 
ing between the lesser of two 
evils. 

GEN"E RIVKIN AS~: 
You'll be reading this soon in absentee voters' ballot. .. 

Do you believe tltat Senator 
(.Iyde Herrin&, Is Justified in hi{, 
desire 10 celUlor "horror show." 
over the air,!, ----

THE ANSWERS 

Larry J. Friedman, G, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.-"Baloney should be con
fined to grocery stores, and not 
peddled oft as a broadcast. Per
:.cnaily, I don't care very muc~ 
for so called "horror shows" 
anyway, but neither do r like the 
r,rospects of having a censored 
broadcast. 

"If persons object to certain 
broadcasts, there iis no reason 
whatever for listening to them," 

Frank Gillotti, .\2, Des Moines 
-"There &,Des Herrin" blowln&' 
his m ... th off apin. The only 
thinK he'll done for Iowa is &0 
get a stamp prln ted, 

"There Is no reason why any 
broadcast should be censored. The 
I-adlo companlell reaUze that pro
grams must be !iii. ,ood &ute If 
they are ,oln, to be listened to. 
Phooey on HerrlnK!" 

Harry Langland, A3, Nevada_ 
"Why censorship? These shows 
aren't so bad. 

" As long as the broadcasters 
make it plain that shows are fic
tional, there is no need to become 
alarmed," 

Mlrtan Morrison, A2, Newark, 
K. J.-"As yet, I've heard no 
complaints from home and they 
were supposed to be In the center 
of the Inva..!llon. 

"It would be slUy to censor 
"horror shows."-In the tint 
place, the Welles broadcast Wall

n't a "horror show" and In tht 
second place the only ones these 
broadcasts can scare are children, 
and they should have been in 
bed at that time." 

Mary Robinson, A4, Gt-undy 
Center-"Yes, I believe that the 
time has come for a more rigid 
censorship of radio. 

"Radio is a more perfect med
ium than newspapers are, since 
it reaches people who cannot 
read, and as such it has more 
influence." ---------
Republicans 
Honor Martin 
Candidate , Officers 
Of Party to Speak 
At Dinner Tonight 

Scribner's ... The local represen
tative has made a survey for part 
of a nation-wide Scribner's Exam
ines on "Campus Leaders." 

He took 12 who are representa
tive on the Iowa campus ... And 
I present the results herein, with
out comment, without editorial 
opinion .. . It seems, somehow, so 
unnecessary. . . 

These, then, are thl! campus 
"smoothles," the "btJ--Ihota," !be 
"POUUclans," , .. What, aHer aU, "0 you think? , •. 

One attends university lecturers 
regularly; the other 11 had each 
been to at least one during 
their campus careers, three had 
attended four and five ... 

Only two had ever heard a 
university concert ... Only one 
had ever visited Iowa Union 
muslt' room. .. Four had "look
ed In one afternoon." 

Four had three-point grade av
erages, one a near four-point. Sev
en had only "average" grades ... 
All had attended at least a dozen 
university parties ... 

Six had missed only one foot
ball game during their undergrad
uate careers. . . Four are presi
dents of campus organizations. . . 
One is president of her sorority, 
one of his fraternity ... 

But only three had "thought 
much about" the C.I.O.-A.F. of L . 
conflict ... Two had definite opin
ions about the Nevllle Chamber
lain foreign policy.' .. Eight said, 
"It's all right, isn't it? ..• 

Five could name all the mem
bers of the Roosevelt cabinet. .. 

And everyone said, when asked 
what readln, he had been. doln" 
"Gosh, I don't have the time, 
with studying and al1." •.• Two, 
ihoUKh had read outside books 
durlnK the lIummer, .. One llad be
gun "Inside Europe" sInce school 
opened - although It Isn't re
Quired ... 

Three regularly attend univer
sity theater ... Only one had ever 
attended a Baconian lecture ... 

When asked why they were at
tending college at all, exactly hal! 
wrote, "To get an education, I 
guess." 

All 12 think they will - certain
lY "ought to" - have more money 
"whell we get out ot school." 

When asked what they read first 
The republican dinner honoring in their dally newspaper, four Jist

Thomas E. Martin, candidate for ed a column of trivialities ... One 
congress from the !irst congres- mentioned the comics . .. The rest 
sional district, will be held this, just said, "The headlines." 
evening in the dining room of the 
Hotel Jefferson at 6:30. Attorney 
Edward F. Rate will preside. 

Not one follows a dally newlI
paper editorial p..-e ... 

Not one would care to define 
the basic principles of the Dew 
deal. . . When asked the reaSOD 
for their political philosophies, 
seven had chosen that of their par
ents ... 

Two are undecided ... The rest 
wondered if "it really matters." 

Clay feet-day heads. . . 

In Grandpa Vanderhoff's stage 
"You Can't Take ~t With You," he 
comments of the college genera
tion .. , "Twenty-five years trom 
now they'll wake up and ask, 
'Where am 11'" 

What say you, gentlest or read
ers? ... 

(P. S. Wilbur Schramm yes
terday mentioned half-a-doz
en eampusites he thinks are be
cllUlIn .. &0 create ImJlOrtant lit
erature, •. You wouldn't reeo,
nile a sln&'le name If I men
tioned them -NOW,)". 

Horrabin Firm 
Given Contract 

The William Horrqbin Contract
ing company, with the low bid of 
$2,205, was awarded a contract 
to grade 2.45 miles of secondary 
roads in East Lucas township by 
the Johnson county board of su
pervisors yesterday afternoon. 

This work, involving 24,500 
yards of surfacing, will be begun 
on or before Nov. 15 and must be 
completed by Dec. 15. 

Dr. Jones 01 India 
To Speak to Lions 
At Regular Meeting 

Dr. E. Stanley Jones of India 
will be the speaker at the regular 
meeting of the Lions club this 
noon in Reich's piDe room. 

Dr. Jones Is one of the ReUgious I 

Emphasis week speakers brought I 
to Iowa City by the various reli
gious organizations of the city and 
campus. 

Guests at the luncheon included 
Glenn Hope with President H. J. 
Dane ; Leroy E. Caldwell with WiI· 
liam T. Hageboeck, and Earl Web. 
ster with S. T. Morrison. 

Marriage license 
Granted Yesterday 

Two Lone Tree residents, Btr· 
nard J . Corbett and Helen G. 
Kirkpatrick, received a marriaae 
license yesterday from County 
Cierk R. Neilson Miller. Both 
gave their ages as " lega!." 

Iowa City business men and night, C. A. Bowman, secretary ==========S====~==~====~==~~=:E~ 
Johnson county farmers joined I of the local chamber ot commerce, 
it ' ht t d· d d g t: announced that the dinner will 
as mg 0 me, ance an e I be a regular fall event for the 

acquainted . U was the second city. 
annual farmer - business men's 
dinner at the community build-
ing, and as last year the 800 More than 20 difterent kinds 
guests ate prize baby beet. Be-I of Georgia wood have been used 
cause of what officials termed the in the new University of Georgia 
"huge success" of the dinner last forestry building. 

JUDGE 

Harold /D. Evans 
Candidate for 

Re·election 

Judge of the 

District 

Court 

Rt1lHJhlican Ticket 

November 8th 

Could anything be nicer than 

A 100Day, All-Expense 

TRIP TO BERMUDA 
during the Christmas holidays? 

Someone from Iowa City is" going 1 

That someone can be anybody that 
makes up his or her mind to it right 
not(), 

Qualify for the semi·finals on No· 
vember 15th and your friends will 

" help with the rest. 

Bermuda Derby tickets with each 
purchase 01 25c at 

BOERNER'S 
Prescription Pharmacy 

Today is "guest day," and any (Ask for contest rules) 

membe~rs~w~is~h~in=g~to::b~r~in~g~g:u~e=s~ts~::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ may do so. 

= 

Attorney Robert L. Larson. 
chairman of the Johnson county 
centrai committee, will be the first 
speaker on the program, intro
ducing county candidates and 
county organization leaders. He 
will be followed by William F. 
Morrison, republican candidate 
for state representative, who will 
talk on behalf at the county can
didates. 

AU or the boys - there were 
six - (Were you one, Don" ad
mit It, but I know who) - expect 
better jobs as a result of unlver-
alty attendan~ ( 

Judge Harold D. Evans of the 
eighth judiCial district, candidate 
for reelection, and Edward R. 
Hicklin of Wapello, formerly state 
senator, will deliver brief speech
es, and Walker D. Hanna of Bur-

OnlY one girl will be a "career" 
woman ... The remaining five 
will "get married, I guess," 

Not one named reading or list
ening to music or attending the 
theater as a favorite pastime ... A 
giri president did "like to go to 
the movies," 

lington, state central committee- The others prefer sports, danc-
man, win introduce Attorney Lar- ing, bull-sessionlng. 
son, county chairman. 

Musical entertainment will be 
provided by the accordian and 
guitar of Sam Cortimiglia and his 
son Leo. Arrangements for the 
dinner are in charge of ~. Lloyd 
A. Howell. . 

Local T mvnsend 
Club Increases 

Size 48 Per Cent 
The local Townsend club num

ber 1 stepped up in the front 
ranks of clubs in Iowa for memo 
bership, increasing its size 48 per 
cent lost month. 

Part of this success has been 
the result of a drive which will 
continue through the month ' of 
November. The club is divided 
into two groups, the loser for last 
month h~vlng to provide the win.· 
ners with an oyster supper in 
the near future. 

A 'rport from the sign board 
('onuruttee reveals tha~ two more 
ldgns have been completed, thus 
there will be one silfl north, 
south, east, and west of the city 
on· the leading highways. 

The ladies auxiliary finished 
its first quilt, Mrs. William 
Schuker holding the lucky num
ber. The second quilt is completed 
llnd will be disposed of ~QQn. ., 

One boy will go into politics, he 
says ... One wlll take over hJs fa
ther's business . .. One will be a 
C.P.A . . , One will be a chemist 
... Two arc just "majoring" in 
advertising. . . 

Three baven't "quite made up" 
their mlnda .. Three more re
pUed "why worry?" , •• 

The eight who can vote next 
Tuesday won't,.. Only four 

DANCE 
Johnny Shotwell and 

His Swing Quintet 

at the 

Green Gables 

Wed. Night--8 to II 

No Cover Charge 

PAUL WHITEMAN 

EN.., ",.d ••• "", EINI.I., 
GEORGE GRACIB 
BURNS ALLEN 

6t/ft'1 FrUlo, Epefl/.t 
AU C. B. S. Sl4t'-ru 

HODll! DooLEY 

Pootb.1I Hi""i,htl 
Bt/ft'1 n."""" ".ll &I",,", 
51 UoJI., N. B. C. St"ti •• , 

Copyri,hl 1918. tlGGaTT & Mnos TOI\ACCO Co. 
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. . . how fast that 
says it for smokers . .. refresh
ing mildness ... better taste 
... more pleasing aroma ... 
everything you could ask for in 
a cigarette 
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